
Enter Slogan Contest And Win $1,000.00
Every Reader

of the Beacon should keep In mind that'
the advertisement* carry aa much
"punch." aa the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for the read-
ers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well aa
know what's going on.
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The Beacon is reaping
high praise from the man-
agement of the Jersey
Pork Store in Fords. Since
that establishment turned
to the pages of the Beacon
to exploit its merchandise,
business is increasing with
leaps and bounds.

Other newspapers were
used (including a daily)
to advertise its products,
but at the show-down the
Beacon came through with
flying colors as to its ef-
fectiveness. As a result,
the Jersey Pork Store (at
570 New Brunswick ave-
nue ) increased its adver-
tising space in th-e Beacon
and is doing a land-office
business. Just another
proof that it pays to adver-
tise in the Beacon.

X X X X
Irving D. Ritter, princi-

pal of the Clara Barton
school, is being commend-
ed by parents for his ac-
complishments at that in-
stitution. A short time ago
a Junior High School was
set up within the building
and today the school is
rated with the highest in
the state. Mr. Ritter is not-
ed throughout the state as
a builder of character and
has exercised just that at
the Clara Barton school.

t X X X
It seems kind of like, as

if, but, AND HOW, a cer-
tain young newspaper pub
lisher in Wood bridge
turned his heavy artillery
on Mayor August F. Grei-
ner and Committeeman Er-
nest W. Nier, in last Fri-
day's issue of his sheet.
Said publisher informs me
he's sick and tired of
watching Augie and Er-
nie getting away with mur-
der,

* t * t
Listen, Mr. Publisher,

this writer thinks you're
plenty wx'ong about Augie
and Ernie. Of course, I'm
not trying to tell you what
to do. After all, you run
your paper and I'll run
mine. But I believe the
two gentlemen in question
are quite alright. It they
weren't, I'd be right on the
job telling the public.

X X X X
Thomas L. Hanson, at-

torney for Raritan town-
ship, can forget his wor-
ries for the present. We've
been informed that Tom is
just a little bothered whe-
ther or not Governor Hoff-
man will reappoint him to
the Public Utility Commis-
sion. The job pays $12,-
000 per year, and good for
six years. If it will ease his
mental strain, I can report
(from a reliable source)
that Tom will be renamed
to the post.

X X X i
With plans and neces-

sary paper in the execu-
tive offices of President
Roosevelt, Mayor Walter
C. Christensen is hopefully
awaiting the formal ap-
proval of the township's
PWA application for the
proposed sewage disposal
plant.

X X X X
The PWA act expires in

June. Therefore township
officials are taking all pos-
sible courses to reach the
Chief Executive in o^der ,
that the' grant will ..be
forthcoming. Mayor Ghris*
tensen is losing, no. time
pressing the case for the
good of his municipality.
The Mayor is noted for
such undertakings.

X X t t
Continued on page eight

NEW ROAD FIGHT
BY LOCAL CLUBS
BEGINSTOJLICK
COMMITTEE FROM REPUBLI-

CAN CLUB REPORTS
GREAT PROGRESS

FORDS.—The "Ladies' Night'
program sponsored by the Foras
Men's Republican Club at Thom-
sen's hall last night was a huge
success. A large number of mem-
bers, their wives, girl friends and
guests attended the affair.

Afine program of entertainment
was presented, including a talking
picture, "Forest Treasures.'' Re
freshments were served and dan-
cing enjoyed.

A preliminary report of progress
regarding the movement for a new
road through the meadows be-
tween Keasbey and Raritan Town .
ship, was made by the committee.
. The report indicated that other
organizations are making formal
arrangements to join the Republi-
can club in its drive to establish
such a thoroughfare.

The entire community is realiz-
ing what a new road along the
Raritan river would mean to the
development of that area.

_ "The Voice of the Raritan Bay District"
FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 1.27193^

FAST WORK!

The Beacon
•ovltea news article* and expressions
jf opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all auch contri-
butions and will publiah them aa far
cm possible. But, it Is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

PRICE THREE CENTS

RARITAN FIREMEN
PICK DELEGATES
TO CONVENTIONS
LOCAL EXEMPT ASSOCIA-
TION TO BE REPRESENT-
ED AT STATE SESSION

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At a
meeting of the Raritan Township
Firemen's Exempt Association held
at the PisCatawaytown firehouse
Tuesday night, delegates and al-
ternates to the Volunteer Fire-
men's state convention and the Ex-
empt Firemen's convention were
elected.

To the Exempts' convention,
Joseph Stout was named dele'gate
and Carl Felger, alternate. The
convention is scheduled to take
place in Atlantic City in Septem-
ber.

The following delegates were
elected to attend the Volunteer's
convention at Asbury • Park on
June 26, Julius Engel, Joseph Fett-
er, Charles Pfeiffer, John ePrdun
and Peter S. Meeker. The alter-
nates are Arthur Nemls, Arthui
Perdun, Fred Neuman, Arthur
Winkler and Walter Sodas.

An application was received
from Theodore Eggertson for
membership in the Exempt Fire-
men's association and was refer-
red to the membership committee.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
It took the Raritan township
Board of Commissioners just
15 minutes Tuesday night to
transact its regular bi-month-
ly ofticial business. The meet-
ing was called to order by
Mayor Walter C. Christensen
at 8:30 and adjourned at 8:45.

Resolutions for the payment
of current bills and employees
salaries totaling $10,267.25:
were passed. With the pay-
ment of these bills, the town-
ship will again have paid all
outstanding bills.

Mayor Christensen appoint-
ed A. Leonard Murphy, of Pis-
catawaytown as a member of
the county committee arrang-
ing the county's part in the
celebration of the 150th anni-
versary of the framing of the
Constitution.

STUBBORN BLAZE
DESTROYS $7000
SALT JAYJROP
MILE-SQUARE FIELD OF HAY
COMPLETELY DESTROYED

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

RARITAN TOWNSHIP— A fire
of unknown origin destroyed hay
valued at more than $7,000 Sun-
day afternoon.

The hay was the property of,
Benjamin Henderson, of Nixon
lane, Nixon, who raises it fur
highway coverage purposes. Auth-
orities are investigating the cause
of the 'blaze.

Firemen of Raritan Engine Co.,
No. 1, directed by Captain Arthur
Latham, battled the blaze in vain.
The flames gained considerable
headway before discovered and
fanned by a stiff breeze, raged
bcyound control.

The hay was in a field more than
a mile square therefore firemen
confined their activities to re-
restricting the fire to the area
ablaze.

The field's entire salt hay crop
was completely destroyed.

Officer Albert Loblein and Spe-
cial Officer John Calamoneri in-
vestigated for the local police,

FIREMEN "Elicit1 1 1 $2'100 In Cash PrizeS By Building

DELEGATES HERE
TO REPRESENT LOCAL COM-

PANIES AT TWO CONVEN-
TIONS THIS YEAR

Boys Town and Checking Crime!
MAYOR OF BOYS TOWN GUEST OF NEW YORK

AND MAYOR LA GUARDIA

FORDS.—Members of the Unit-
ed Exempt Firemen's Association
of Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn,
at a regular meeting held at the
local firehouse, elected delegates
snd alterantes to two conventions.
• Joseph Dambach was elected as

the Fords group's representative
at the convention of the New Jer-
sey State Firemen's Association at
Atlantic City during the latter pan
of September. Ralph Liddle was
named alternate.

Those chosen to attend the con-
vention at Asbury Park on June
26 were John Clark, Leonard Fish-
ei and William Gloff. Alternates
are George McCabe, C. J. Lund
and C. D. Pfeiffer.
- The organization voted to donate
$3 to the already swelling fund j
which this area is contrubuting to;
the Raritan Bay Council of the
Boy Scouts of America.

It was announced that the Me-
morial Day committee would me el
within ten days to formualte plan*
for the annual ceremonies

The committee consists of Joseph
Dambach, chairman; William Hel-
legaard and Frank Grezner.

Seventeen-year-old Danny Kanipaii, mayor of Boys Town, was the
official finest of the mayor of the the world's largest city recently—

and they talked about budgets!

CLARA BARTON.—Friday night
April 22, at 8 o'clock, a card party
will be given at the Clara Barton
school for the benefit of the Clara
Barton Woman's Club. Mrs. Wil-
liam Testa has been named general
chairman of the affair.

HOW'BOUTIT, PRES.!
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —

The township's application
for a PWA project for a pro-
posed sewage disposal plant
is nearing final approval, ac-
cording to late information re-
ceived by Mayor Walter C.
Christensen, who is pressing
the township's case.

Authorities at Washingotn
informed Mayor Christensen
the application is now i.n the
executive offices of President
Roosevelt awaiting the Chief
Executive's signature.

Mayor Christensen and
Township Engineer Wilson are
making every effort to get the
local application "okayed" as
the PWA act expires in June

RARITAN COUNCIL
OF TEACHERS AT
EXECUTIVE MEET
MANY CURRENT PROBLEMS

ARE DISCUSSED, PLAN
SOCIAL FUNCTION

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Cur-
rent school problems were discuss
ed and an exchange of views be.
tween teachers were two of the
highlights at the regular meeting
of the executive council of the
township teachers held at the Clara
Barton school.

Due to the recent influenza epi-
demic, which forced ihe closing of
the schools and threw the schedule
several days behind, the teachers
decided not to ask the board of edu
•cation to extend the Easter holi-
day for the entire week.

Roy Fullerton, general chairman
of the annual dinner-dance, to be
held during the first week in May,
reported progress. According to a
cision by the council, attendance
will be restricted to members of
the education, teachers and their
friends.

The organization voted to seno
a basket of flowers to Dr. Edward
K. Hanson, school physician, who
is confined to the Perth Amboy
General hospital with a fractured
knee cap.

The next meeting of the council

BOOZ STUDIES 2
PROPOSED PLANS
FOR NEW PLANT
MAY BE ADVISABLE TO USE

AMBOY SEWAGE DIS-
POSAL WORKS

WOOD BRIDGE.—-Two plans are
being studied by Louis P. Booz,
Jr., recently appointed consulting
engineer,. in the proposed sewage
disposal plant ordered by the State
Board of Health and upheld by
coLp-t oraer, according to the Town
sh'i[? Attorney Leon E. McElroy.

The plans are being studied to
find out whether or not it would
be advisable to use the Perth Am-
boy plant a.nd pay on percentage
basis in the same manner as em-
ployed in the Rahway Valley Joint
Meeting, or to build a new plant
m Woodbridge Township.

"It may be," said McElroy, that
although the use of the Amboy
plant may be cheaper in the long
run, it may not be practicable. At
the same time, is must be remem-
bered that if we erect our own
plant, we will have to pay for up-
keep and pay salaries of the men
employed there."

Edward Schuetz Pushed
For Postmaster Position

will be held April l at the
Barton school.

Clara

MENLO PARK.—United States
Senator A. Harry Moore this week
recommended Edward Schuet2,
now acting postmaster of the local
post office, for appointment as
postmaster.

No date has been set for the
filing of applications nor examin-
ations. This announcement will be
forthcoming from Washington aT

i-.n early date.

Hauge Mocks Will Of State Voters; Shunts Smathers
And Moore Around To Get U. S. Senate Post For Self

• •
Deliberate flaunting and mockery of the w i l i of New Jersey vot-

ers is shown in three glaring instances by Mayor Frank Hague, state
Democratic leader, it was revealed to the Beacon by George Biehl,
prominent figure m state politics.

Hague first decreed that New Jersey shall only be represented
in the United States Senate by one senator until he gets ready to per-
mit William H. Smathers to leave the state senate to take his seat as
United States senator, to which he was elected last November.

Hague next decreed that A. Harry Moore, now the lone New
Jersy senator in Washington, shall be the Democratic candidate for
Governor this year in spite of the fact that Moore has only served
two years of the six year term to which he was elected in November,
1934, to represent New Jersey in the nation's highest legislative body.

HAGUE AS SENATOR
Hague's third decree is that if Moore is elected as New Jersey's

first third-term governor, he must not resign his senate seat until
the day before being inaugurated governor and that following his in-
auguration, Moore must then appoint Hague as United States Senator
to serve for one year until a successor is elected to Moore5s senate place
at the general election of 1938.

Hague would like to bask in the national lime-light at
Washington in an official capacity but he knows he can never
be elected governor or United States Senator, which are the
only two offices filled in New Jersey by all the voters of
the state.

GETTING OLDER
Though he claims he is 61, Hague's real age is understood to be

67, and the Democratic leader feels that he must act now to enter
Washington life or he may be too old or dead before a similar situa-
tion might arise.

Hague never made any effort to clip six years off his age
until in 1930, when William P. Verdon, stormy petrel of Hud-
son county arid state Republican politics, died.
Hague, Verdon and Walter E. Edge, Yerdon's bitter enemy in the

Republican-party, were all born in 1870.according to Verdon, and as
long .its. VenJpn .was--alive, neither claimed they were younger. •
-'•; ; . : i : . ;• -:..'••'..'• SEC T E A R S YOUNGER ." \_ . ; " " • j
.., As'soon as Verdon-died, however, 'both Hagu,e and Edge, who al-

ways worked •"together' as Democratic and Republican bosses, had
birthday stories printed in :the press in 1931, announcing that they
were 55 years old when their real ages were supposed to be 61.

It was the last pact Hague and Edge made in their long
series of deals which benefitted the Hague machine to the
detriment of the Republican party.
With tiie state-wids organization he now has, Hague is confident

that he can elect Edward P. Stout, state senator of Hudson, as the next
governor, and Stout's ambition is to be elected to that office.

STOUT MUST WAIT
But Hague wants to wind up his long and successful career where

he can obtain national publicity as a statesman and he feels Moore
can win in spite of breaking faith with the voters in his present office.

Stout's election would mean no vacancy in the United States sen-
ate for Hague to be appointed to if only for the one year temporary
filling.

Moore's election as governor means a vacancy, so that
Stout must wait until 1943 because Hague has already pledged
his allegiance to City Commissioner George E. Brunner, of
Camden as his Democratic candidate for governor in 1940.
But Stout is getting old also and next November 17, he will be 61.

If kept on the waiting list by Hague as he has been for some years,
the Hudson senator will be 67 in 1943, before he can be Hague's gub-
ernatorial candidate, while Hague himself will then be 73.

If sincere, Moore would resign from the United States senate
when filing his petition this summer for the September gubernatorial
primaries. He still could retain the former office and await the out-
come of his candidacy for governor without quitting.

BLOCKS HOFFMAN
Then, if really sincere, he could resign the senate post shortly

after the election if, elected governor.
Such a move would spoil Mayor Hague's plan for his,

own appointment because Governor Harold G. Hoffman, Re-
publican, could then appoint a successor to Moore in the U. S.
Senate to serve until the 1938 election.
Moore could resign from the senate any time until a week before

Hoffman's term as governor expires to permit Hoffman to make the
senate appointment. But if Moore did not resign until during the last
week of Hoffman's term, the appointment could only be made by
Moore because the state constitution prohibits a governor making any
appointments during the last week of his term.

HOFFMAN COULD STEP IN
Governor Hoffman is partly to blame for the present vacancy in

the U. S. Senate, due to Hague keeping Smathers in Trenton for pure-
ly political purposes.

Since the last session of Congress opened in January,
Smathers' refusal to go to Washington and be sworn In has
created the vaeancy which Hoffman has the power to fill by
appointing a United States senator to serve until Smathers is
given pertuisslon by Hague to go to Washington and get on
the $10,000 payroll and off the SSflO senate payroll.
Republicans, because of Hague's jockeying of Moore from one

office to another in the Democratic leader's plan to become U. S. sena-
tor by appointment to cheat the state voters of a chance to defeat him
at an election, are getting ready to use a slogan coined by the State
Republican League, which is: .

"A vote for Moore for governor is a vote for Hague for
i Senator."

204 LOSE RIGHT
TO VOTE AFTER
FMJNGJO.VOTE
IN FOUR CONSECUTIVE GEN-

ERAL ELECTIONS-OTH-
ER NAMES DROPPED

WOODBRIDGE. — Two
hundred and four names
have been removed from the
permanent registration bind-
ers of the Township of Wood
bridge bceause said regis-
trants have not voted at a
general election for four consecu-
tive years and 213 names have al-
so been stricken off the Township
\oting list.because postcards mail-
ed to the registrants at their last
known address have been returned
by postal authorities indicating
they no longer reside there.

In order to again vote in the
Township of Woodbridge, person-,
whose names were stricken off be-
cause they failed to vote in four
consecutive general elections, must
.appear at the office of the County
Board of Elections, Room 313,
American Building, 117 Smith
street, Perth Amboy, or at the
Township Clerk's office, Municip-
al building, Woodbridge, on or be-
fore August 24, 1937 and reregis-
ter.

Persons whose mail has been re-
turned, must appear personally be-
fore the County Board of Elections!
en or before August 24, 1937 and|
prove to the satisfaction of the
Board that they are still residents
of Woodbridge Township and en-
titled to vote.

Unique Town Has World's Youngest Mayor
City Commission; $1,000 First Prize;

Other Bijr Cash Prizes Too!

And

AMERICA has the most unique town in the world— it
is Boys Town! Boys Town is not the biggest town in the
country—but in many respects it's the most important for

TAX ASSESSORS
ALREADY SET UP
FIRE TAXJATES
FOUR OF FIVE DISTRICTS

HAVE INCREASED RATES.
DISTRICT NO. 2 IS

LOWER

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — All
of Raritan Township's five fire
disti icts officially notified the
township board of tax assessors of
the budgets formally adopted.

Piscatawaytown, Stelton and
Nixon, coming under District Wo
1, has the highest budget in tiie
township due to paid firemen. The
budtaet total tor the district is
$18,405.80 and the rate will be 50
cents.

The Oak Tree section, Fire Dis-
trict No. 5 has $4,376 as the new
total, $250 more than last year
The new rate is 31 cents. The rea-
son for the increase is because new
service is installed in the Grove
avenue section. Districts No. 2 and
No. 5 split the cost for this cover-
age.

In every district but No. 2 there
has been an increase in the fire
rate struck by the tax assessor?,
and in this district the reduction is
only one cent per hundred. The to-
tal budget for district No, 2 is $3,-
000.16 and the rate is 88 cents.

District No. 3 will have a rate of
66 cents on its budget of $.14,192.50
while District No. 4 with "a budget
of $1,600 its rate will be 97 cents.

For 1936 the rate and budget^
were as follows: District No. 1,
$16,815.70; rate 46 cents; "District
No. 2, $3,073.66, rate 89 cents; Dir-
trict No. 3, $12,127.50, rate 57 cents
District No. 4, $1,500, rate 83 cents
and District No. 5, $4,216, rate 30
cents.

Boys Town has been the Home of
4,446 homeless boys of all races,
colors and creeds—from the 48
states of the Union.

Yes, Boys Town is a real
city and is located lft miles
west of Omalha, Nebraska.

All of the 220 youngr citl-
ens now living at Boys Town
are homeless boys between the
ages of five and seventeen.
Race, color or creed mean ab-
solutely nothing at Boys Town
—just so it is a Homeless Boy
in need of help.

WORLD'S YOUNGEST MAYOR
Boys Town has its own mayor

and city commission—the young-
est in the world. Danny Kampan,
the mayor is only 17. Recently
Danny went to New York as the
official guest of the world's largest
city and Mayor LaGuardia. While
there, Danny was accorded all the
honors and courtesies which the
American metropolis extends only
to world eclebreties. Mayor La-
Guardia's official motor cavalcade
with smartly uniformed motorcy-
cle officers Hawking all sides, met
him at the railroad station and
with screaming sirens clearing his
way through the heavy New York
traffic, escorted him to the city
hall for a big public reception.
From coast to coast the great news
papers of the country emblazoned
the story of his visit in headlines,
as though he were some important
world celebrity.

Ten miles west of Omaha, Boys
Town may be better known to you
as Father Flanagan's Boys' Home.
In the past nineteen years of its
existence Father Flanagan's Boys'
Home has made good American
citiens of 4,446 homeless boys of
all races, colors and creeds. But re-
cently the Federal government
chartered a postoffice there be-
cause of the immense volume of
mail. Ar,d now it appears officially
on the map as "Boys Town."

4,446 BOYS IN 19 YEARS
Boj^ Town is famous the world

over because of the splendid work
it has done for America in making
good citizens of 4,446 hornless lads.
Were it not for Boys Town, a vast

Dumping Ground Here
Said To Be Nuisance

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Resi-
dents of the Sand Hills section of
the township presented the Local
Board of Commissioners with a
petition bearing 36 signers Tues-
day night requesting the board to
stop Woodbridge Township from-
using Robinson's pond for a dump-
ing ground.

The petition read: ''We, the un-
dersigned, residents of the Sand
Hills section of Raritan Township,
N. J., do hereby request the hon-
orable Board of Commissioners of
Raiitan Township, N. J., to stop
the Township of Woodbridge
trucks from dumping garbage,
ashes and rubbish of all sorts into
Robinson's pond, located in our
section.

'"The unhealthy condition result-
ing therefrom, compels us to re-
quest you gentlemen to take the
necessary steps to rid us of this
nuisance."

The Commission pointed out that
permission was given- Woodbridge
to use the pond in order that it
may be filled thereby eliminating
a mosquito nuisance.

Sewing Machine Parts
Stolen, Valued At I|>4U! majority of these boys would have

• 'been criminals, preying on society
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Me- j or as best purposeless idlers and

chanical parts of a sewing machine misfits. J. Edgar Hoover, head of
valued at $50 were stolen from the the nation's G-Mcn has called
home of Mrs. Anna Zires, of Brow
er avenue, Pheonix section, somu-
time Sunday, according to a report
made to the local police.

Boys Town "an outstanding check
on Crime in America Today!"

The Beacon knows what crime
.costs America every year—16 bil-

Officer Loblein, who investigat- lion dollars annually or $1.50 a
ed, learned that entry was gain J day every day of their lives for ev-
ed by removing a pane of
from a porch window.

J y y
glass ery wage earner in this commun-

Continued on Page Eight

SHOW NETS $430
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.

John Powers, general chair-
man of the annual minstrel
sponsored by Raritan Engine
Company No. 1, reported t«
the company that its recent
show netted a profit of $430
. The proceeds of the affair
will be used to purchase equip
ment and for the improve
ment of the department. •

: A $10 donation was voted,,
for the Red Cross flood relief
fund. The Twilight Fishing
and Gun Club of Lindeneau
was awarded a loving cup foi
having the most members of
any organiaztion present at the
minstrel.

WITH THE JX
SNOOPING REPORTER

Political warfare at Woodbridge has been shift-
ed into second gear. The aggressor expects to throw
jt into high before long Officer Edwin Minue and
Police Commissioner Victor Pedersen are proud of
their safety patrol organization. Intersections guarded
by members had clean records last year The Edi-
son Commission of New Jersey approves Edison Mem-
orial Tower at Menlo Park. To cost $77,000 exclusive
of lands The annual ex-chief's banquet of the
Fords Fire Company takes place at the Hotel Pines
tonight. And what an affair it will be. It's the tops in
dinner-dances in the county. Les Peterson is chairman.
Ben Jensen will be toastmaster and Governor Hoff-
man is slated as principal speaker The Fords Na-
tional Bank is a valuable asset to the community. As-
sets and deposits during the past year totalled nearly
$1,000,000. If Woodbridge's proposed bank will be
like the Fords National, the people will indeed be
fortunate.

X X X X
Chief of Police Charles Grand jean, head of Rari-

tan Township's fine police department, is still con-
ducting an investigation in the strange disappearance
of Mrs. Paula Devlin, of Piscatawaytown Young-
Republicans of Raritan Township are making great;'-'r,
.progress with their testimonial dinner to be given-iiv '
hanor of Commissioner Victor Pedersen on April 14 -".
--.'.'.v...I,fany municipality lost a'WPA or BWA project; ;
or things and stuff, it could probably be found at the -
Raritan Arsenal where, at present, there are so many "
things and stuff projects going on a CPA is needed to
watch that the right things and stuff go into the right

(Continued on page eight)
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"Build Boys Town" Rules
$2,100 In Cash Prizes

Here are the slmpl« rules In the
big Build Boys Town Contest. But
first, here are the prizes:

First Prize . . .
Second Prlxe .
Third Prize . .
Fourth Prize..
Fifth Prize. . .
Sixth Prize. . .
Seventh Prize.
Eighth Prize. .
And THIRTY ]

|1,000
f 500
$ 260
| IOC
f 50
9 25
¥ 15
% 1 0

°RIZES

In
in
In
in
In
In
in
In

(Ninth to Thirty-eighth
inclusive) . . $5 00

Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash

each

1 Write a simple slogan of Hot
• more than 10 words on "What

Boys Town means to America A8
a Check On Crime." Boys Town,
you know, Is the Home of a Na-
tion's Homeless Boys. And It is
the neglected, homeless boys of
today that become the hardened
criminals of tomorrow. Boys
Town has made good, upright
citizens of 4,446 htfmeless boys
already. Not a single one of those
boys Is in a jail or penitentiary to-
day.

Your slogan should be as simple
and striking as possible. For ex-
unple: "Build Boys Town and

leek Crime at Its Source." The
Simplest, most effective statement
lu ten words or less of what Boys

own means to America As a
Check On Crime Is the one that
wt'i win.

2 Mall or bring your slogan
. written on a plain piece of

paper to the offlca of this newspa-
per before midnight, April 13.
Be sure your name and address
are written on the paper correctly
and plainly.

3 Every slogan entered In th«
• contest must be accompanied

by one new one-year subscription
to this newspaper, a two-year re-
newal of a subscription or a two-
year past due subscription paid up
—at the regular rate. For every
such subscription turned In, one
slogan may be entered. You can
en^er as many slogans as you
choose, just so each slogan is ac-
companied by a new subscription,
a two-year renewal or a two-year
past due subscription paid up.

4 Literature telling all about
a Boys Town will be given you

free at the office of this newspa-
per upon request.

5 Final results of the contest,
a together with the winning

slogans will be announced in this
newspaper the week following the
close of the contest. The contest
closes Tuesday, April 13. Results
will be announced In this newspa-
per the following week on the reg-
ular publication date.

6 This newspaper will turn over
• 50 cents to the Build Boys

Town Fund for each slogan en-
tered In the contest, for the erec-
tion of the new dormitory build-
ing, so badly needed there.

7 Winning slogans become the
• property of Boys Town.

Fords Fire Company Members And Guests
Gather At Pines Tonight; Is Social Highlight

FORDS.—Many state and coun-.
j ty notables will attend the annual!
I ex-chief's banquet at the Hotel;
< Pines tonight. i

William H^llegaard, outgoing •
chief, will be the honored guest,

| while Governor Harold G. Hoft- \
i man will be the principal speaker.'
I A turkey and lobster dinner
' will be served. Thornton Webster,
chairman of the entertainment
committee, announces that a gala
floor show will be presented. A 10-
piece orchestra, under the direc-
tion of Al Ritter, will provide mus-
ic for dancing until a late hour. '

Among the notables to attend, in
addition to Governor Hoffman, i
will be Assemblyman Tromas M.
Muir, Judge John J. Rafferty, As-
sistant Prosecutor aJmes S. Wight
r-nd Mayor August F. Greiner.

Mor ethan 200 firemen, honor-
ary firemen and exempt firemen
will attend the event. Invitations
were personally delivered to the;
firemen and their guests.

KEASBEY

HONORED TOASTMASTER

In case of a tie, duplicate
awards will be made.

Decision of the Judge* 1* of
course final.

Barton Woman's Group
To Sponsor Card Party

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — On
Friday night, April 2, the Clara
Barton Woman's Club will sponsor
a card party at the Clara Barton
school with Mrs. William Testa
serving as general chairman, as-
sisted by the following: Tickets,
Mrs. Einer Jensenand Mrs. Carl
Ritenback; refreshments, Mrs. Hen
ry Stockel, Mrs. Walter Lehman;
prizes, Mrs. Roy Peterson and

Mrs. Fred Grotjan; cards and tal-
lies, Mrs. John C. Anderson and
Mrs. Arnold Therkelson.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, President:
"Most Americans believe that

our form of government does not
prohibit action on behalf of those
who need help."

• • • •
H. W. Oppice, dentist:

"Fear of the dentist is inherited:
a fear of the unknown magnified
by education in the home."

Special Permanent Price
FROM MONDAY, MARCH 15 TO 20TH INCLUSIVE

MACHINELESS
PERMANENT WAVE

Regular $5.00 Service

AND NOW, iust In time for Easter,
we are making a Special Reduc-
tion on Machineless Permanent
Waves. For six days only, we have
reduced our prices from S5.00 to
$3.50. Every Wave especially
planned for the women who wears
it. Telephone for appointment.

WOODBRIDGE 8-2394

LaGrace Beauty Shop
97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J

They're Selling!
People from all parts of the County are
buying our Used Cars—Because:

First of all they know they get VAL-
UE here.

Second — Our 2 DAY MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE is a Policy instituted by
the Ford Motor Company.

Third — We Give you SATISFAC-
TION without any quibbling.

27 CARS $50.00 TO SI 25,00
21 CARS 135.00T0 250.00
15 CARS 250.00T0 350.00
12 CARS 350.00T0 515.00

PLYMOUTHS — DODGES — PONTIACS
CHEVROLETS — BUICKS — FORDS

AND OTHERS
—also—

TRUCKS — TRACTORS — COMMERCIAL
R. & G. USED CARS

Dorsey Used Car Mart
(The Safe Place to Buy)

ELM TO OAK STS-, ON NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone 4-2703 Open Evenings

MISS MARY BUTTH, OF HIGH-
land avenue, returned to her
home Tuesday from the Perth
Amboy General hospital where
she underwent an appendicitis
operation.

^ ™ " * * * *

MR. AND MRS. LOUIS KISH and
son. and daughter, and Michael
Haydush, of Tottenville, S. I.,
were the weekend guests of Mrs.
Kish's and Mr. Haydush's moth-
er, Mrs. Michael Hayrush, of
Dahl avenue.

MR. AND MRS. JAMES QUISH,
oi Crows Mill road, spent sever-
al days in Jersey City where
they attended the funeral of Mr.
Quish's mother.

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
Board of Fire Commissioner was
held Tuesday night. The reor-
ganization of the board follow-
ing the recent election took
place.

• • • •

A MEETING OF THE EMPLOY-
ees of the General Ceramic Co.,
of Keasbey plants 1, 2 and 3 was
held Wednesday -night at the lo-
cal firehouse, for the purpose of
forming an athletic association
to conduct leagues in bowling,
baseball and various other sport
activities.

SPEAKER

William Hellegaard

Ben Jensen, county probation
officer, will be toastmaster.

Chairman of the committee is
Lester ePterson, who is being as-
sisted by Marius Hanson, Bern-
hardt Jensen, George Jogan, Her-
bert Cline, Joseph Cavillito, John
Carmody, Arnt Petersen, Lafay-
ette Rodnei- and William Helle-
gaard.

Wm. P. Graham, Chancellor of Sy-
racuse University;
"There was a time when we had

great numbers of coon-skin coats
f.nd very short skirts, but those
days are gone."

ISELIN GIRL SCOUTS
TO JOIN LOCAL RALLY

ISELIN.—Plans for the celebra-
tion of Girl Scout Week were
in-ide at a meeting of the Golden
Eaglet Troop, Girl Scouts, held re-
cently at the Harding avenue fire-
house. Miss Susan Pesce, of Wood-
bridge, the new captain, of the
troop took charge.

Tomorrow, the Iselin scouts will
join the other troops in the Town-
ship at a rally to be held in Wood-:

bridge Park. Gloria Frees, Doro-
thy Lordi, Luiba Idek and Barbara
Mouncey will participate in the
contests.

Miss Pesce is planning to take
the scouts to an alumni meeting at
New Jersey College for Women at
New Brunswick, Tuesday evening,
March 16. The scouts will meet at
the Harding avenue firehouse at
7:45 o'clock where cars will be
waiting for them.

The troop committee will spon-
sor a card party on April 2 to be
held in the Harding avenue fire-
house. Mrs. H. B. Williams is chair
man of the affair and will be as-
sisted by Mrs. A. D. H. Hyde, Mrs.
S. Shohfi, Mrs. M. Hoffman, Mrs.
G. Gill and Mrs. J. Brennan. The
proceeds will be used to purchase
uniforms.

Why not? Ws h m it
here for folks who &eod
11 to pay bills. Pay us
back in easy monthly
amounts TO SUIT YOU.
Let us help you to get
out of debt—or supply
you with the money for
needed purchases.

Phone, write or call.
LOANS UP TO $300

Penn Personal Loan Co.
N. J. Dept. of Banking License

No. 676
COR. SMITH and STATE STS.

Over United (Whelan's
Drug Store)

Phone Perth Amboy 4-0087
Monthly Rate 2Vj%

Telephone 4—0075

w

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

There is no substitute—
for Burke Serrlee"

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BEACON

INDUSTRIAL DEATHS
Chicago.Such causes as antiquat-

ed boilers and machines, defective
chains, ropes and cables, faulty
electric tools, cracked grinding
wheels, unstable ladders and 'dead'
fire c-xtinguishers, (Industrial
•'white elephants"), were respon-
sible for the deaths of 3,600 work-
ers in 1936, according to the Na-
tional Safety Council.

Chicago.—Looking on at a dem-
onstration of a money-making ma-
chine a policeman saw a blank
piece of paper inserted and a crisp
£5 come out, which he promptly
pocketed, arresting two men who
conducted the demonstration. They
\vtre out of their money and in
lots of trouble.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACOr

JOSEPH FITZGERALD IS HONORED
BY MANY FRIENDS ON BIRTHDl

KEASBEY.—Joseph Fitzgerald was given a birtt
party Saturday .night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chi
Pfeiffer of Smith street. The home was decorated in a
low and orchid color scheme. The guest of honor rece
many lovely gifts from his friends, among which w
wrist watch from his employees.

The Rainbow Serenaders of,--
Perth Amboy furnished music lor; farce-Cottiedy Will Bi
dancing. Matt Matiasen acted as
toastmaster during the dinner.
"Chick" Egan, Charles Pfeiffer,
Sr., and John Romer sang and Ma-

y
« D T Afor 1M • A.

Gov. Harold G. Hoffman

HOLD HEART IN HAND

San Francisco. — While perform
ing an operation on the heart of
Matthew B. Moore, evangelist of
Vallejo, Calif., Dr. Claude S. Beck,
oi Cleveland, held the heart in his
hand for two hours. A" large gal-
lery of interested surgeons watch-
ed the operation which its is be-
believed will be successful.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. -
play, "Whose Baby is Th.

rie Schuster and Doris Day enter- £ a r c e c o m e d y fa QnQ ̂  w i

tained with several tap dances.
The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.

William Day, and son, William and
daughter, Doris, of Hatsboro, Pa.;! benefit of piscatawaylown P.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Binder and
Mrs. J. Butler, of Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bertram, of Me ' Stephen McNally, a1 pro:
tuchen; Mr. and Mrs. Leo Farley,! member of the theatrical
of South River; Mr. and Mrs. Mich [ o£ Raritan Township. The <
acl Soyak, William Romer, Jr., of: characters will be portrayed
Perth Amboy; Mrs. Margaret Day,: lows:

presented Friday night, Aj
at the Clara Barton school f

and the Clara Barton P. T.
The comedy is being coacl

of Plainfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schuster,

Marie Schuster, Kenneth Schuster,

"Bob Long," Stephen Mi
"Fred Barring,"
"Doris Wilson,1'

p
William C
Lanier Mi

MISS EVELYN LAWYER, a stu-
dent nurse at Muhlenberg hos-
pital in Plainfield, visited at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lawyer, of Corre-
ja avenue, over the weekend.

"Chick" Egan, Mr. and Mrs. Matt, -Sallie Hill," Louella Brewei <
Matiasen, John Fullerton, and son, trice Franklin," KaUiryn M
George, of Fords; Miss Margaret; "Henry Long," Harold McC
Sullivan, of New Brunswick; Mr. • "Hopkins," the butler, T
ana Mrs. Lester Miller and Mr.: Swales.
and Mrs. Andrew Suptko, of Hope- j Dancing will follow ti:
lawn; Harry Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. I forma nee with a popular da
Alex Sebesky, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- chestra furnishing the mus:
Ham Romer, Mr. and Mrs. William Co-chairmen are Mrs.
Bertram, John Bertram and ' McNally, of Piscatawaytowt
George Bertram. j Mrs. Louis Nilsen, of Clari

Mrs. Martha Fullerton, Ida Full- j ton section. Both are program
erton, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fuller- j charmen of their respective or-
ton, Hazel Fullerton, Frederick ] ganizations.
Deik, Jr., Walter Fee, Clara Jan-{ •
nelle, John Romer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Reeder, official, Ohio
Leon Jeglinski, Walter Bertram, I State University:
Charles D. Pfeiffer, Jacob Bertram i "Student love affaire share with

\

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer,
all of town.

lack of study and poor health the
blame for failing class work."

Y A K U B I K ' S

enin ?

MEN'S SMART
SPRING

HABERDASHERY
Men enjoy buying here because of the
large selection, the crispy newness of
our stock, plus the wonder values we
give. Why not complete your wardrobe
at this store?

/ t

^ ĵU-*-

.:xj

MEN'S
SHIRTS

All
Designs

ff ii1 YALE
SHIRTSa 11 i t 1 OR

Efll .25
11

>4^

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

I

Men's Ties, Sport
Designs, 2 far .... 25c

Men's Ties,
Better 25c

Men's Ties,
Finest quality .... 49c

Paris
Garters 23c

All Leather
Belts 23c

Men's
Suspenders.. 23c, 49c

MEN'S
SWEATERS

100% Wool, Slip Over.
Sweaters, Smart De-

sigm, Sport Back
$98c, $1.95, $2.49

Fov more than 14 years, we have served the people of Fords
with the finest merchandise available. Not alone have we exer-
cised great care in the selection of merchandise, but, we have so
regulated our prices so that our customers received extra-ordi-
nary values. This Spring1 we have assembled the finest display
ever—crispy new merchandise in the best styles the market has
produced. Visit our store today, tomorrow or anytime, you'll be
delighted with your purchases. Your complete satisfaction is
positively assured.

Stylish Furnishings For Boys
Boys are fond of new things especially around Easter. We have the smartest
collection of Boys merchandise to be found anywhere. Yes, and at prices
Mother will be glad to pay.

BOY'S FURNISHINGS
Blouses, button on 49c
Blouses, button on 69c
Shirts 49c
Shirts, quality 75c
Boy's English Shorts

and Knickers 98c
Knickers $1-75
Longr Pants, blue cheviots .... §1.49 up

BOY'S SWEATERS
100% Wool, Pull Over .... 95 & §1.95

BOY'S SOCKS
Knlcker Socks, All Designs

Elastic Top 15c & 25c
Boy's Washable Suits 49c
Size 4 to 10 98c

Women's Dresses,
Lingerie and Furnishings

CHILDREN'S
DRESSES

MEN'S
DRESS TROUSERS

$1.98 - $2.75
MEN'S SOCKS

9c - 15c - 25c

MEN'S LIGHT
UNDERWEAR

Shorts, 4 prs. 89c
Shirts, 4 prs. 89c
B. V. D. quality .. 39c
Pajamas 98c

LADIES'
FURNISHINGS

Dresses 79c
Dresses 95c
Crepe Silk Blouses .... 95c
Slips, Certified Sealed

Seams 49c
• • •

Loomcraft
QUALITY

LINGERIE
Silk Slips

Guaranteed Seams .. 98c
Broadcloth Slips

X Size 49c
Ladies Silk Panties .... 19c
Ladies Girdles

Two-way Streieh .... 49c
Night Gowns ._._ 23c
Night Gowns

Nainsook 79c
Hand Made 89c

Aprons 19c
Skirts 91.95
Sweaters D8c

Sizes, 1-2-3, Print,
Ass't Colors 49c, 95c

Sizes, 3 to 6 Print
Ass't Colors .... 49c - 95c

Sizes, 7 to U Print
Ass't Colors * 49e

Sizes 7 to 16 Print
Ass't Colors 95c

Sizes, 7 to 16, Silk .. $1.95

CHILDREN'S
WEAR

Panties 9c

Anklets 9c

Underwear, B. V. D.
Or Knit 23c

SPRING
FOOTWEAR

For Men, Women, Children
All new 1937 styles—footwear as smart
as you will find and all priced reason-
ably low. Yes, indeed, we have Sundial
Shoes for children. Sundial mid Poliy
Preston for Women, Sundial and Walton
footwear for Men and Boys.

MEN'S
Oxfords

The famous Sundial Dress Oxfords In
black, brown and white. All the popular
and wanted models.

2.49 2.95
WALTON OXFORDS.
Styled and Strongly
Constructed

3.95
They're smartly

$1.95

Curtains,Bedspreads,ToweIs,etc,
Cottage Curtain Sets, pair 49c
Lace Curtains, 49,1.00, 1.19, 1.45,1.98
Towels 9c - 19c
Turkish Towels, (Cannon)

22 x 24, 4 for - &8c

Bed Spreads 98c
Bed Spreads, Rayon Silk ¥1.75
Bed Spreads, Rayon Silk $2.95
Bed Spreads, Candlewick

All Colors - $1.87 up

Boys' -
Girls'

Shoes
and

Oxfords
CHILDREN'S SHOES

Oxfords, Brown, Black or "White .... 98c
Sundial Shoes and Oxfords and one

Strap (patent and whites) §1.98
GIRL'S (Misses') SHOES

Oxfords, Brown, Black and
White $1.49 & $1.89

Sundial Shoes, Oxfords, Patent One
Strap, and White ?249

BOY'S OXFORDS
Walton Shoe $1.78
Sundial Shoe $2.48

(Brown, Black and White)

Women's

OXFORDS
and

PUMPS

Sundial and Polly Preston Oxfords in
all the new Spring Styles and Colors.—
All sizes and widths. Polly Preston Foot-
wear at $3.95 Is great value.

2.50 3,25 3.95

JOHN YAKUBIK
739 King George's Road Fords, New Jersey

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1923 TELEPHONE P. A. 4—4251-W
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cial Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
bly Program Given
unior High Members

AN TOWNSHIP. — The
jh school of the Clara Bar
1 presented the following
during assembly period:

Honor Rolls and Attendance Records Reveal
Interesting Figures At Township Schools

# # ; « -•
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The I BONHAMTOWN.—The pupils of J SAND HILLS—The following j CLARA BARTON.—The follow-

Ladies' Aid Society To
Hold Clam Chowder Sale

attendance and punctuality report the Bonhamiown school who had pupils' names appear on the 100 i i-nE names appear on the
by the school orchestra, i of the Raritan. Township schcols 100 per cent attendance for the p e r c e n t attendance roll for the

1 March," Bible reading,
O'Hara; prayer, flag sa-
song, "America," by as-

moving picture on ac-
; the Kiddie Keep Well
3 presented by Richard
Dr. Alexander Carr in-
>y Elizabeth M. O'Hara,

"Contagious Diseases."
stra played another stir-
i in conclusion.

ook Contest To
{eld Here Tuesday

for the month of February is an- month of February follow; Grade m u n th, of February at the Sand
nounced by Supervising Piincipal
Fred A. Talbot.

The grade, teacher, school and
percentages are as follows: grade
1, Mrs. Noe, Bonhamtown, 95.91;
grade 2, Mrs. Ericksen, Bonham-
town, 96.98; grade 3, Miss Fillips,
Stelton, 94.S5; grades 3 and 4 mix-

2, Peter Carr, Arthur Harmon, Val m U s school; Grade 1, teacher, Mrs.
entine Mesarosz, Rudolf Peterscak, p La n g ehnol; Ruth Rink, Irene

roll at the Clara Barton
Seventh grade, Myrtle

honor
school:

Rush,
Ruth Thompson, LaVerne Wueth-
rich, Mary Christensen, Dorothy

Bernard Seaster, Paul Vargo, W i l - i R U Marlam'Mills, Dorothy KaL- Mundy Ethel Morgan, Robert Ko-
li Fontaine Norman Larsen 7 i " " ^ " ° h t h <fMrtP 1Wl r f i a ' i l S k l b f t -

FORDS.—At the recent meeting
of the Ladies' Aid Society of the
Redeemer's Lutheran church, plans
\;ere completed for a clam chowd-
er sale to be held at the chapel
or, Fourth street, March 19 from
11 A. M., until 5 P. M. Clam chow-
er, coflee and hot dogs, homemade

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY IS HELD
BY PINE TREE GIRL SCOUT UNIT
FORDS.—The Pine Tree Girl Scout Troop No. 1, of

Fords held its investiture ceremony recently at the Girl
Scout headquarters on Fourth street. Captain Dorothy
Kreiling announced the following program which was pre-

liam Fontaine, Norman Larsen, m a n Edward Nonevitch, Alfred
Helen Fodor, Helen Jenny, Margar : _i
et Smith; grade 1, Ernest Berta,

v, Russell Larsen.
Grades 2 and 3, teacher, Mena

e i g h t h g r a d e ' M i c h a e l s k i b 0 - ' bread, cake and pie will b<
OTI1 Vinm PdlmoT Wnhv Nor- • .

by the Girl Scout patrol;
Baltimore Oriole patrol, "A Big i

I Edward Vincz, Palmer Wohr, Nor-

John Klaus, Rob-

N TOWNSHIP. The

ed, Mrs. Ainscow, Bonhamtov-n, ,ert Isbaugh, Richard Murphy, Rob
96.03; grade 4, Miss Menwig, Cla- • ert Seiland, Frank Suiliman,

Directors of the Clava I Barton, 97.06.

ra Barton, 95.32; grade 5, Miss
Knudsen, Banhamtown, 95.96;
grade 6, Miss Krueger, Bonham-
town, 97.44; grade 7, Mrs. House-
man, Clara Barton, 97.85; grade 8,
Mrs. Fauroat, Clara Barton, 95.09;
grade 9, Miss McDonnell, Clara

man's Club met Monday
e home of Mrs. Anders
i, Albourne street, Cla-
;ection, and completed
le Woman's Club meet-

Other percentages in the various
schools follow: Piscatawaytown,
Mr. Jochen, 94.13; Bonhamtown,
Miss Krueger, 97.44; Stelton, Mrs.
Kistler, 94.74; Oak Tree, Miss Fass

ild next Tuesday at the • 94.62; Menlo Park, Miss Purcell,
chool '81.44; Sand Hills, Miss Scasserra,school.

m Zimmerman, garden
ias contacted an excel-
r and judges for the
contest will be Mrs.
thy, president of the
Woman's Club; Miss

all, chairman of the
Student Loan of the Woman's Club
and Mrs. R. S. Johnson, of Metuch-
en.

The refreshment committee for
the evening will comprise: Miss
Georgia Thomall, Mrs. L. Taylor,
Mrs. A. Liddle, Mrs. Henry Stock-
el, Mrs. A. L. Doyle and Mrs. Max
Tilly.

Social Being Arranged
By Sportsman's Group

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
community social and entertain-
ment will be held Thursday,
March 18 under the auspices of the
Raritan Sportsman's Club. This
was decided Monday night at the
regular meeting of the organization
at the tirehouse on Amboy avenue.
Games will be played with prizes
being awarded to the winners. The
general chairman of the affair will
•be Lambert Mills, Charles Mezer-
ack, president, conducted the busi-
ness session. Tickets have been
distributed and may be purchased
from members or at the door.

94.76 and
Houseman.

Clara
97.85.

Barton. Mrs.

Teachers whose rooms had a per
feet punctuality record for Feb-
ruary are: Miss Dalton, grade 3;]
Mrs. Hanson, grade 3; Mrs. Towns-!
ley, Miss Ferguson, Mrs. Erickson,:

Mrs. Ainscow, Miss Knudsen, Miss'
Weber, Mrs. Packard, Miss Wein-
berger, Mrs. Martin-, Miss Smith,
Miss Powers, Mrs. Hanson, grade
6, Miss Ponciroli, Miss Campbell
Miss Fass, Miss Purcell, Mrs. Ma-
drash, Miss Scasserra, Msis Guile,
Mrs. Smith, Miss Nihoff, Miss Dal-
ton, Mrs. Jago, Mr. O'Hara, Mrs.
Johnson.

Tardy marks for each school
were: Piscatawaytown, 28; Bon-
hamtown, 3; Stelton, 17; Oak Tree,
10 Menlo Park, none; Sand Hills,
3 and Clara Barton, 38. The total
enrollment for the entire system
was 1988 and the percentage of at-

Jam.es Toth
la Berta, Julia
Vivian Dobos, Beverly Haley, Bar-
bara Hidenheim, Bernice Hurley
Doris Kovach, Evelyn Toth.

Grades 3and 4 Joseph Berta, Al-
ex Borbely, Leroy Clausen, Donald
Davis, John Geczi, Robert Haley,
William Kovacs, Ernest Moryan,
Kalman Moryan, Frank Seaster,
John Steuben, Ernest Yelencsics,
Raymond Ryan, Walter Butler,
Elsie Borbely, Beverly Clausen,
Clara Ann Hurley, Eliabeth Klaus,
Elizabeth Kelly, Olga Suiliman, Ir-
ene Thomas, Margaret Totin, Bet-
ty Vreeland, Elinor O'Brien; grade
5, Albert Christen, Robert Clausen,

° D!1!.' iD- Madresh: Majorie Metzger, Hel-
en Patrick, Helen Onder, Roy Pilz,
Charles Rink, Glenn Petersen,
John Lako, James Kitinos, William

Robert Fontaine V i o - : K a r a b i n c h ; k J a c k
uha Csiti, Helen Davis,1 ' _

ma Anderson,
y

Renee Braunstein,

f L^k BeT

Step in Life;'' characters, "Ruth"'

c o m m i t t e e i n charge is Mrs. Helen Horvath; "Mrs. Smith," Dor
l T - Martinsen, Mrs. R. Daggenhaus- ' othy Johnson; Girl Scouts, MildredBeT ;

Shirley Goidberger, Helen
merman.

Ninth grade: Richard Marguin-
ess, Helen Estok, John Findra,
Louis Marchitoo, Mildred Gaiidek,
Doris Hennig, Grace Kentos, Ruth

! gensen. Mrs. A. Melder, Mrs. A.
Nonnenberg, Mrs. A. Olsen.

At the close of the meeting, re

Nagangast, Jeanne Egan, Bernice
_;Jogan Gladys Ericksen. Gold Finch

Grades 4 and 5; Wanda Wolan,
Catherine Nahay, Dorothy Mathia- ^^^ ^~^...o, „ .„ .„ „. ,
sen, Lillian Kovatch, Nora Kistmp,lLaForge7RosalTnd^Laufer, "Eliza- ', A s h b y -

freshments were served by Mrs. "The Fatal Quest/" "King,"

Valeria Karczewski, Janice Daggitt
Jean Christiansen, Helen Christen-
sen, Teddy Wolan, Joseph Slivin-
sky, George Patrick, Alex Nagy,
Russell Elliot, William Dudash,
William Cary, Frederick -Cary,
George Berry.

Grades 5and 6; teacher, Kather-
ine Scasserra; Conine Schmelz,
Doris Rink, Mary Paul, Helen Krai
natz, Betty Kaepernik, Evelyn Han
sen, Elizabeth Galva, Frances De-
Young, Mike Karabinchak, John

beth Lay burn, Agnes Ossman, Eva

C. Blanchard, Mrs. Beni and Mrs. Gloria Larsen; "Queen," Gloria
Lehman; "Duke," Jean Coddington
"Fiincess,1' Lois Huber; curtains,

The Gii'l Scouts made a very
impressive scene as they march-
ed into the chapel and formed a
horseshoe ring which is the symbol
of good fortune. Captain Dorothy
Kreyling stood in the open end of
the horseshoe with Lieutenant
Dorothy Johnson and Lieutennnt
Mrs. Stchano on each side of ncr:
Captain Kreyling, who presented
the Girl Scout pinsto the tender-
foot Girl Scouts, said that she

Siro._ Shirley Sorg, Anna Teruli, • Kearston, Jean Kelly, Selma Lauf-, Frances Ericksen and Edna Lar- hoped liiese Girl Scouts realized
Betty Vroom, Paul Kish. Raymond icr, Eleanor Sedlak, Irene Yacku- ton. "The King with the Terrible

' l i k f t h d P l B T e m p e r , " 1 a game which the audi-Milcsik, James Rossi,
Bernice Fullerton,

Fred Rush' lick; fourth grade, Paul Beri.
Wilhelmina! Walter Peterson, John Szemen, played, was in charge of Au- i-Oer at this time.

Milj R

that they wove taking the most im-
portant step in a Girl Scout's ca-

Mike Geci, Thomas Harmon, John •***> £<*" Nicplaisen, Thomas Me-

CLEAN-UP YOUR
LAWN and GARDEN

Prepare Now For
Spring & Summer

Now is the time to plan
your spring- gardening acti-
vities. Our supply of gar-
den tools are now display-
ed and priced very reason-
able.

LAWN GRASS SEED
FERTILIZERS, ETC.

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

endance for the total
was 91.22.

enrollment

C. 5. Club Entertained
By Mrs. John Kolbus

FORDS.—Mrs. John Kalbus, of
New Brunswick avenue, entertain-
ed the G. C. S., club at her home
recently. Games were played and
refreshments were served. Prizes
were awarded to Misses Grace
Schicker, Barbara Greliiely, Joan
Geiling, Agnes Schmidt and Elaine
Quadt. Those present were: Misses
Julia Matoche, Agnes Schimdt, Bar
bara Greliely, Anna Geiling, Joan
Geiling, Anna Patrick, Irene Bar-
ton, Grace Schicker, Elaine Quadt,
Mrs. John Kalbus.

Jenney, Paul Jenney, Julius Mez-
zy, Frank Mozgal, William Mur-
uphy, Otto Peterscak, Alfred Reid,
John Szyarto, Ferdinand Takacs,
John. Totin, Theola Benson, Elsie
Deri, Jean Feis, Mary Molosky,
Elsie Nagy, Olga Tomecek, Helen
Wasko, Catherine Wohr. j

Grade 6, Herbert Benson, John
Csiti, Frank Dobos, Daniel Hurley
Richard Kerezsi, John Mozgal,
Joseph Pasztor, George Steve, Fred
Toth, Robert Toth, Emma Bors,:
Marion Davis, Anna Hokhold, Eth- I
elovacs, Mary Meszaros, Betty
Wasko, Rosalie Yelencsics, Mar-
garet Zeffer.

The sixth grade pupils of Miss
Anita Krueger had the highest per
centage of attendance for Febru-
ary.

Kay, Robert Kovatch, Edward El-
liot, Walter Dunham, Thomas
Clausen.

PERMANENT

W
A
V
E

-^$3.50
Let us enhance your beau-
ty with a new coiffure—
permanent^ that are long,
er lasting and more beau-
tiful.

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W

The sharp Cheddar
thai spreads!

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It has the tingle-on-the-tongue
flavor of rare, sharp cheese . . .
and it's spreadable. Try Creamed
Old English in sandwiches, plain
or toasted!
_ — A Kraft Product

Clara Barton Papils To
Give Operetta, April 30

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—With
the date already established as
April 30, pupils of Clara Barton
school are busily engaged in pre-
paring for the presentation of the
operetta "Belle of Bagdad."

"Belle of Baghdad" is in two
acts. Dance routines and musical
numbers play important parts.

Mrs. Joseph Houseman, musical
director of the school, is directing
the musical score, while Miss Mar-
ion Sutton, assistant principal of
the school, is coaching the dra-
matics. Miss Lena Rosenbloom is
arranging the dance routine.

On March 25, an Easter program
will be presented by the primary
grade teachers. Rehearsals are be-
ing held for "Peter Rabbit," the
play to be given.

Characters will be portrayed by
Jean Gerlufsen as Peter Rabbitt,
Joy Nelson as Mother Rabbit and
Victor Estik as Mr. McGregor.

COLONIA

A REGULAR MEETING OF the
Colonia Men's Republican Club
was held Wednesday night at
the American Legion hall on St.
George Avenue.

MRS. JOSEPH McANDREWS OF
West Hill road, entertained the
members of St. Margaret's Unit
of Trinity Episcopal church,
Woodbridge, yesterday after-
noon.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE LEWIS,
of Fair view avenue, entertained
at a benefit card party last night.
Members and friends of the Co-
operative group of the Colonia
Citizens, Inc., attended.

JAPANESE OIL
MUl l l U.S. A.

FOR HAIR AND SCALP
Dl*tr«Ht from Ordinary Holr ToiUf

ITS A SCALP UEDICtHtl
« c * Jl. FEEL IT WORKI At All Dniflfll'"
Wrl» 1*r FREE BMktrt "Tfc* Tret* Afcwrt
Th« Hair." NitUwl RtMt4y Ct., Htw Y»r*

PLAN CARD PARTY
FORDS.—Blessed Virgin Sodal-

ity of Our Lady of Peace church
will hold a card party Friday,
March 19, at the school auditorium
with Helen Patrick as general
chairman, assisted by Gertrude
Egan, Teresa Schadey and Elaine
Quadt.

READ THE BEACON

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY -

PERFECT " "
-Fords .

o •
Chevrolets

Chrysler*
aiid ;

others

SOME

BA1ANCE
Easy Payments

Lowest Prfces—Special Tenna

T O A ^ q
823 ST. GEORGE'AVEv '
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

ADGLPH OUADT & SON
INSURANCE SERVICE

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES FORDS. N, J,

Digestible as milk itself]

. . . this cheese food
with the delidously
mild Cheddar flavor

Let
cheese

the family have this nntritiotu
food often . . . in sandwiches, in

casserole dishes, and, malted, as a smooth
sauce for eggs or ecu food.

Read the Fords Beacon

Holland, Eleanor Jarema, Mary Barbara Anderson, Jeanne Boland, drey Miljes and Ruth Stockle. T h e G i r l S c o u t s w h o ! . e c e i v e c ;
Landmesser, Jane Maloney, Helen Shirley Dudansky, Virginia Howe,1 The Magpie Patrol presented a their piis are- Lieutenant Dorothy
Pasztor, George Uhrin, Charles Lois Kaplowitz, Arlene Nemih,'dialogue, "All's Vanity," with Ger-
Binko, Helen Tarclay, Viola Col- Joy Nilsen, Mary Szajko. trude Egan and Adele Fullerton.
Her, Flora Bickart, Gloria Berg- ; Fifth grade, Natalia Frenchyn- Helen Nagengast gave a tap
man, Mary Matyas. jsky, Adele Fullerton, Helen Gulya- dance and solo, "Pennies From

Elementary grades: third grade, Grace Kaminski, Margaret Matyi,: Heaven," accompanied at the pi-
James Fortier, John Jaccoud, Rich- Muriel Sorensen, Genevieve Zy-jitno by Majovie Beddall. The Blue
ard Kulesa, Joseph Lehick, Walter Jehalski; sixth grade, Annetta Chris j Jays also presented a play, "Fem-
Mingin, Edward Nelson, Robert tensen, Elizabeth Nemeth, Helen : inine Bravery," the characters be-
Roskos, George Skibo, Louis Wit- Yackulich, Sophie Yanusz. Merle
nebert, William Munroe, Arlene Beck, Jean Eggert, Olive Belle
Desaulniers, Esther Farroat, Dor- Hanks, Elizabeth Onder and Mary
othy Gondola, Barbara Kaus, Alice Ann Peins.

ing, "Tom," Evelyn Schmidt; "Em-
ma," Gladys Laun; "Jennie,"
Louise Lipke; "Mary," Ruth John-

Johnson; Patrol leaders, Magpie
Patrol, Gertrude Egan; Baltimore
Orioles, Shirley Goldbergcr and
Helen Nagengast; Blue Jay Patrol,
Louise Lipke; Magpie Patrol, Bet-
ty Egan, Adele Fullerton, Marporie
Beddall; Gold Finch Patrol, Glotia
Lehman, Lois Hubor, Jean Cnd-
dington; Baltimore Orioles. Jeanne
Egan, Gladys Erickson, Helen Hor_
vath, Bernice Jogan, Mildred Vb-

son; "Hester," Angeline Petrie. lge], Dorothy Mathiasen.

NEW
BRUNSWICK

AVENUE

Store
rocenes

Fords, N. J.
SELF • SERVICE GROCERY DEPARTMENT

P R I C E S E F F E C T I V E T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 1 1 T O 1 8

Thursday, March 11
Evaporated

SMILK

Sardines
Fresh
Haddock

Italian
Tomato

Friday, March 12

Paste can

Selected Eggs LARGE SIZE

DOZEN

Pure
Egg Noodles Cellophane Bag 12c

QT. JAR

Saturday, March 13

HOT CHERRY PEPPERS
D U I l L l l PURE CREAMERY 1 LB. ROLLS

WESTON'S CRACKERS "SST FUV0RS
 LB

12"c
35'

Monday, March 15

LUX. LARGE BOX 19c
DADDY DOG FOOD „„ 4c
SAUERKRAUT „ „ c» 10c

Tuesday, March 16

TOILET TISSUES0FT "mTE 2c
B B S . PORK AND BEANS .^.-.Jfr
KIPPER SNACKS 3 ™ 10c
Jersey Roasting

PORK 1b. 17c
Legs Veal Pound

FRESH CHOPPED BEEF lb. 15c

POLISH KOLBAS^ . . .

Wednesday, March 17

CALL PRUNES URGE SiZE CELL0 BAG 2 L B S 1 5 c
SILVER KING CATSUP 14 OZ. BOTTLE

PURE
GRANULATED SUGAR ..POUND

18c
5c

FRESH
PORK Butts lb. 23c
Beef Liver lb.19c
SWIFT'S
GOLDEN
WEST Fowl
FRANKFURTERS
BOLOGNA lb. I

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIF NO GOODS SOLD TO DEALERS

Relief ORDERS
Accepted Here Yes, We Deliver
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Approach of the May Coronation Finds
Britain Geared for Its Greatest Show

You Might Save Your Own life
As a nation we continue to make records and set new

highs in many statistical fields.
Along the improved highways of the country we take

pride in the modem automobiles that speed us along to
where we are going. Sometimes the end is death, or at
least for about one hundred persons every day of the year
in this land of enlightenment and chance-taking.

Figures released by the National Safety Council reveal
that January, of this year, set an all-time high in the num-
ber of riders and pedestrians killed by automobiles. Exact-
ly 3,050 reported fatalities put the month 200 deaths
ahead of the former record, set in January, 1934.

The death list can be reduced. The fact has been estab-
lished wherever officials, backed by public opinion, relent-
lessly pursue safety programs. As this includes law en-
forcement and adequate penalties the average American
has a tendency to stress the "safety speeches" part of the
drive and forget the rigorous part of the campaign to save
human lives on the roads.

The Beacon urges the people of Raritan and Woodbridge
Townships to organize a campaign for the enforcement of
traffic regulations, with punishment for those who violaLe
them, regardless of whom they may be. We do not, at this
time, attempt to outline any set of traffic rules; these have
been formulated by competent officials. What we urge is
that officers be upheld in the strict enforcement of them.
It is the way to save lives, and, it may be, the way to save
your own life.

Just before winter fades into spring it might be a good
idea to get out a book of poetry and read some of the noble
thoughts that great poets express.

Look Out for the Boom
Professor Irving Fisher, of Yale University, an authority

on finance and economics, recently celebrated his seven-
tieth birthday and among other statements, said: "We
have emerged from the depression. The danger is that we
are now going into a boom."

This warning is heard from many great authorities and,
extraordinary as it may sound, is believed by a great many
average citizens whose fingers were almost burned off by
the recent financial conflagration. However, the warning
is like the weather, everybody talks about it but nobody
does anything.

The professor himself suggests four safeguards: lower-
ing the price of gold, raising the rates of interest, opening
market operations or further raising reserve ratios after
necessary legislation. The first two would mean hardships
for the average citizen through higher prices for commo-
dities and money, the third we understand little about and
the fourth is a continuation of the process already in oper-
ation by the financial officials of the nation. It seems to
be working and, apparently, is the best measure to adopt
as a permanent program.

A word to the wise may be sufficient but it takes more
than a word for some speakei"s and writers to make known
what they mean.

For Doctors and Others
Doctors in the United States, waging a fight against pub-

lic health services, might be interested in a non-profit sys-
tem of voluntary health insurance about to be tried out in
three Canadian municipalities.

Citizens of this section, as well as other sections, might
also be interested in the development of a system offering
full medical service, including surgery, specialists' service
and hospital attention when needed.

The Ontario Medical Association is supervising the
scheme in Canada, providing sufficient money to incorpor-
ate a body of physicians and laymen to put the plan into
execution. Arbitrary rates will be set at the beginning
but future experience will dictate the subsequent pre-
miums. Physicians and specialists will be paid on a fee-
for-service basis but each contributor will be permitted to
select his or her doctor and hospital.

We realize the debt that human beings owe the medical
profession. Undoubtedly it is enormous, but there is an-
other debt that the medical profession owes the public. It
is to make available to the average citizen, at reasonable
costs, the best modern skill and service. That the people
of the nation will demand this minimum is apparent. They
will get it either through public health measures or through
wise plans developed by medical men in their own inter-
ests as well as that of the public.

Four years ago there were not many people in this sec-
tion of the woods who expected that 197 would start oft
as well as it has.

Interesting Item of 1776
Workers in Philadelphia, looking for material for a

WPA writer's project, recently came across an interesting
item in the Pennsylvania Evening Post, of July 2, 1776.

It was stuck midway in the page, between two advertise-
ments, and below an eighteen line article about a commit-
tee on safety. It read:

"This day the Continental Congress declared the United
States free and independent States."

I" ONDON.—Now thoroughly re-
adjusted to the new rulership

which &o suddenly succeeded
that of Edward VIII in Bucking-
ham Palace, England is again
absorbed these days in mam-
moth preparations for the em-
pire's biggest show.

The confusion created by Ed-
ward's abdication pretty well
dissipated, but not without a
huge loss to British merchants,
the country looks ahead with in-
tense interest to the date ol May
12, when the new king and the
riew queen, George and Eliza-
beth, will formally ascend the
throne.

Difficulties may arise, but tra-
dition demands that the show
go on. And so Great Britain
talks and works and lives for its
next coronation. The last one
was in 1911.

HPHE empire makes the most ol
these occasions, and the cur-

ient coronation is no exception.
From Calgary to Cardiff prep-
arations are in full swing. Flags,
bunting, and decorations must
be made. Luxurious gowns and
robes—at $100 a yard—must be
had. Transportation, hotel, and
communication facilities must be
ready.

There's talk of 2,000,000 visi-
tors to the capital; estimates of
a $100,000,000 coronation trade.
This might ""have run higher, of
course, if Edward were the king
to be rrovnoH Thr-a^ands of

BABY SHOT BY BROTHER

Baltimore.Md. — Five transfus-!
ions failed to save the life of little (
WandaLce Simmons, 18-months
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-'
'ton Simmons. The baby was nhot
as she stood up in the front seat of
her father's automobile by her four
year old brother, who had picked
up a small calibre gun from the

harried industrialists are still
wondering what to do with the
millions of medals, plaques,
crockery mugs, spoons, and what
not, bearing Edward's picture,
which they had already made
for the coronation. But in any
event, the show should still be
the greatest in the empire's his-
tory.

That matter of coronation
gowns and robes, for instance.
For the coronation season, in-
cluding the event itself and
countless allied ceremonies and
social functions, it is estimated
that at least 560,000,000 may be
spent. Peeresses, for example,
each will spend anywhere from
$2000 to S5000 for robing.

Then there's the hotel and
grandstand business. Hotels for-
lunately situated alone the route

floor of the backseat, not knowing-
is was loaded, and had pulled thej
trigger. |

No end of pompous prepara-
tion marks the British corona-
tion. Above, extreme left, a
costly coronation gown is dis-
played. At left is another
garment, a mantle of the Or-
der of St. Michael and St.
George. Above is Lairdsburn,
Irish black gelding drum horse,
going through his paces in
training for the big show.

of the coronation procession are
taking reservations for rooms at
prices ranging up to $650 a day.
The better grandstand seats
along the procession route have
long since been hawked at any-
where from $100 to $250. Trans-
portation companies, alone, ex-
pect to do a $50,000,000 business,
bringing visitors and official rep-
resentatives from all parts of the
world.

* • *
TUTEANWHILE, the vastly elLb-
•L*J- orate ritual of the coronation
itself is shaping up and rehears-
als soon will begin. An all-day
affair, replete with ancient prec-
edent and ceremony, the corona-
tion cannot be run off smoothly
without the most careful train-

c ing; drilling in which the king
and queen themselves must take
part during the last few days
preceding the dramatic event.

And, for the first time in Brit-
ish history, the entire coronatio-
ceremony will be broadcast, ana
the entire world will participate
in this crowning of the king anr
queen. Conceivably, this mig1

the biggest show on earth

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

ROCKING THE COUNTRY

quated model. It still hits on
six cylinders, Miller declares.

all

1916 MODEL STILL RUNS
Geneseo, 111. —While it may not

bo so much to look at, Albert E.
Miller is satisfied with and is still
running his 1916 touring car, hav-
ing just recently taken out his
twenty-second ^"ense on the anti-

COVER CHIMNEY TOO

St. Joseph, Mo. — Called to ex-
linguish a roof blaze, firemen
were amazed to discover that work
men who repaired the roof of the
house had inadvertently covered
overthe chimney opening.

Even Simple Home Life Is Dangerous

Expert Tells
How to Avoid

House Hazards

Ignorance of Danger and
Careless Use of Modern

Equipment Is Cited

BIBLE THOUGHTS FOR TODAY
Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and the man that

getteth understanding;
For the merchandise of it is better than the merchan-

dise of silver, and the gain thereof than fine gold.
She is more precious than rubies: and all of the things

thou canst desire are not to be compared unto her.
Length of days is in her right hand; and in her left hand

riches and honour.
Her ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace.

Proverbs. Chapter 3; 13-17.

By WALTER JAMES STUBBS
Safety Engineer

The American home should be the
safest place on earth—but it isn't.

On the contrary, life in the Ameri-
can home is perilous. Fire and acci-
dent make it so. And instead of de-
creasing, the nation's peace-time
casualty list is increasing rapidly

Adventurers go to Africa to shool
big game; to the Alps to scale dizzy
mountain heights; to the polar re-
gions for exploration. But statistics
indicate that they may be safer than
if they had remained in their homes
in America In 1935. according to the
National Safety Council. 31.500 per-
sons died as a result of accidents in
American homes. In 1936. the total
§rew to 39.000 deaths. Thai is more
than double the number of fatalities
that occurred in private industry and
almost twice the number of death?
resulting from motor accidents dur-
ing the same period.

The worker in his factory or en
•out* to and from home by motor is
-•afer than he is at home. He is care-
ess at home He is more careful ai
vork or on the road.

Fire is a tremendous hazard in the
American home According to the
National Fire Protection Association,
i home is attacked by fire every two
linutes throughout the year in this
ountry In 1935. there were 260.000 ;
ome fires and the loss totalled be-
veen $85,000,000 and S100.000.000.
ight thousand deaths were caused i

.y burns, fires and conflagrations. !
Eighty per cent of those deaths came
from fire in the home.

The use of combustible roofs, in-
iiead oi fire-retardant rools such as
isphalt shingles and tiles; careless
labits in smoking and the use of
natches; defective chimneys and
lues and defective wiring are among
•he major factors in the tremendous
annual fire loss.

Fire and accident can. be virtually
eliminated in the home through care.

Make a survey of your home today.
Note the unsafe conditions in cellar,
on roof, wherever they exist Inform
other members of your family of
these dangers immediately. Then set
about the task of making them safe.
Failure to recognize unsafe condi-
tions and failure to correct them
after they have been noted are the
fundamental reasons for America's
appalling peace-time loss of life.

BEWARE O? ELECTRIC
SHOCKS IN LAUNDRY

ASPHALT SHINGLE. ROOF ON L ?
WOODEN SHINGLE ROOF ON RIGHT. '
DOTH EXPOSED TO SAME FLYING
EMGERS , I?NE PROTECTED ITS HOUSE ,
T H E O T H E R D i D N ' T - D R A W N FROM

PHOTOGRAPH-,

DO NOT SMOKE I N BED.'

UNFASTENED SMALL RUGl ARE—
DANGEROUS -

DRY CLEANING IN H
HOME IS DANGEROUS

To Avoid Accident
1—Provide stairways, especially

cellar stairs, with hand-rails.

I—Be sure that electric switches
are properly placed, so that dry,
non-conductive footing is as-
sured and walking in darkened
room unnecessary.

3—Fasten all rugs on stairuays se-
curely.

4—Don't wax floors highly. It
makes them too slippery.

5—Don't permit water to remain
in cellar near electric outlet To
do sr :nvites short circuits, pos-
"Ulv """al shocks.

To Eliminate Fire
1—Don't smoke in bed.
2—Never start Sres with kerosene
3—Don't allow paper rubbish to

accumulate in cellar, especially
near stove or furnace, or in ga-
rage.

4—Provide your fireplace with
heavy screen.

•5—Beware of home dry cleaning.
6—Use u.re - retardam material;

where practicable, especially
where no additional expense i-
involved, as in roofing. Cnmbut
title roofs have caused grea:
percentage of home fires. Fire-
retardant roofing materials
such as asphalt shingles and
tiles, resist fire.

?-.»*-/

/"'APITOL workmen cut down
a tree on the Supreme Court

building grounds the other day,
which indicates, perhaps, that it
was past 70.

• • •
Boston telephone subscrib-

ers can now talk into a phone
which, through a recording
tape, repeats conversation. This
is no improvement at all on the
party line.

Historian suggests that this
is the sitdown era, meaning,
probably, that the American
workingrnan still isn't back on
his feet.

Vermont hen lays four-
yolked eggs, each about three
inches long, proving, doubtless,
that rugged individualism still
exists in America.

That fellow who wrote a book
answering any trailer question,
failed to answer that one about
how to park within five miles
of the shopping district.

•
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

WOODBRIDGE. — The United
Civil Service Commission has an-
nounced open competitive examina
tions as follows:

Junior graduate nurse, $1,620 a
year.

Graduate nurse, $1,80 a year; op
tional branches anethesic, psychi-
atry, tuberculosis, trachoma, pedi-
atrics, general staff nursing; Pub-
lic Health Service, Veteran's Ad-
ministration, and the Panama Can-
al Service.

Public health nurse, $2,000 a
year, graduate nurse, (general
staff duty) $1,800 a year, nurse
technician (bacteriology and roent
gcnology combined) $1,800 a year,
Indian Field Service (including
Alaska, Department of the Inter-
ior.

Mechanical engineer ,Diesel de-
sign), various grades, $2,600 to $3,-
800 a year, Navy department.

Full information may be obtain-
ed from the secretary of the U. S.
Civil Service Board of Examiners
O! at the Woodbridge post office.

Mrs. Maas Entertains
On Child's Birthday

COLONIA.—Mrs. J. H. Maas, en
lertained recently at her home on
West Cliff road, a group of her
daughter, Joan's friends in honor
of her seventh birthday. The house
was prettily decorated in spring
colors. Games were played for
which prizes were awarded to Alba
Leila, Dorothy Trevena, Diantha
Pattison and June Patterson.

Other guests were: Loraine Pink
ham, Gloria Leila, Beverly Nelson,
Beverly Boden, Muriel McAn-
drews, Kathleen Mintel, Beverly
Barbour, Viola Toms, Frank Pat-
terson, Henry Tunis, Dolores Set-
ta, Junie Fender, William Fender,
May Amis, Robert Ellis, Jack
Rhodes, Evelyn Newpauer, Geral-
dine Pipes, Jack Pipes, Barbara
Horling, Howard Minchella, Carol
Schaefer, Caroline Hutzler, and
Stephen MacEmcy.

2,681 SUICIDES IN TOKYO

Tokyo.—There were 2,681 sui-
cides in this city during 1936, ac-
cording to official statistics, an in-
crease of 266 over 1935. Principal
causes noted were: sickness, 915;
poverty, 338; love affairs, 334; guil
ty conscience, 289; brooding, 241;
and domestic troubles, 217. There

. were two men to every women
! who committed suicide.

RUG BANK FAILS
Danville, Va. — Slipping $150

under the parlor rug for safe keep
ing, Mrs. Frank Owen was horri-
fied the next day to find it gone.

QLTED

A REAL TRAVELER
Omaha, Nebr. — Jane Simpson,

5-year old globe-trotter, Is back at
home after her eight ocean cross-
ing.

"Hurtling Death'*
By FLOYD GIBBONS

p SMITH claims he's the only man that has ever
*~* done it. Way back in 1895 Ernie took a ride and he
doesn't think it has ever been duplicated. Since that day
people have learned to cruise around in automobiles, and
submarines and whatnot, but Ernie professes to be the
only man in the world who ever took a ride on—a rock!

Ernie lives in Waltham. He's reached the age of discretion now,
and he doesn't go whooping around the country on rocks anymore,
but when he was sixteen years old—well—it seems he didn't much care
what he traveled on.

In those days he lived in the little town of Vinalliaven, Maine,
and had a Job working for a fellow named Coombs who ran a
•mall boat building establishment down by tlte water front.

Blasting Solid Rock to Make a Cellar.
Coombs was just building his shop at the time this all happened. He

had the foundation laid and was nailing down the floor. Just across the
street, a fellow named Carnes was conducting some building operations
too. . t

Carnes was digging a cellar—blasting it out of solid rock. And
Ernie and Coombs, plugging away on their own carpenter job, worked
to the tune of intermittent thunder as Carnes set on" one blast after
another.

Carnes set off several blasts without giving them a word of fore-
warning, but one fine summer day he yelled across the street : "Hey
you boys belter get out of the way. I've got a little more powder in
here this time." So Ernie and Coombs lay down their tools and began
looking around for a place where they would be under cover.

The water front at Vinalhavcn started with a high sandbank.
Below that was a narrow beach, and beyond the beach, mud
flats stretched far out into the water.

Took Shelter in a Little Shack.
It was low tide and the mud Hats wore almost b:ire. At the edge of

ilie bank was a fish house—a flimsy little sh;ick ten feet long by eight
feet wide—and a few feet away from that was a big, solid wood pile
20 or 30 feet long and well over six feet high.

Coombs and Ernie elected to stand in the shelter of the fish house.
There, they thought, they would be out of the way of fiyi".g stones
and bits ol rubble that Carnes' blast might kick up. They gave
Carnes the signal that they were under cover.

Coombs was silting behind the little shed, but Ernie, who wanted
to see the fireworks. Was standing at the corner, where he could get
a full view of the explosion. Carnes lit the fuse and ducked for cover
himself. For a minute they waited. Then, suddenly, the air was shat-
tered with a teriific roar!

"I was watching it with both eyes," says Ernie, "and I thought
the heavens had fallen in. The very air itself seemed to rock
baek and forth. The sky was filled with stones—millions of
them, of all sizes and shapes. Bui what struck terror into my
heart was a great boulder that bad shot up out of that pit and
was coming straight for our shelter!"

Carried on a Huge Boulder.
That rock was a monster. When they measured it later they found

it was four feet long two feet wide and more than two feet thick. But
Ernie didn't need any measurements to see it was big—didn't need any-
one to tell him that if it ever struck that flimsy shed behind which he
and Coombs were standing it would splinter it to matchwood and
knock the very tar out of the man and the boy behind it.

Ernie let out a cry and started to move. A few steps away was the
wood pile, high and solid, and he started to run for that.

"But I never made it." he says. "Instead, the rock made me.
It landed on a stone ledge beside our half completed boat shop,
bounced off at an angle and came rocketing straight at me."
The next thing Ernie knew the rock was landing for its second bounce.

RIGHT AT HIS FEET. Ernie had presence of mind enough to jump,
but the jump -"did him no good, Suddenly he felt the rock come up
under him and he was being carried through the air.

After that, Ernie couldn't tell you exactly what happened. And small
blame to Ernie for that. Coombs was standing behind the fish shed
watching the whole business. He had his eyes glued on Ernie all the
time, and he couldn't tell you exactly what happened either. All he
knows is that he saw Ernie carried for THIRTY-TWO FEET out into the
mud flats—they measured the distance afterward—and then the rock
went on over the fiats leaving Ernie behind flat on his back in the muck.

When Ernie got his bearings again he was in the mud. The rock was
still rolling, twenty or thirty feet farther out. He saw it stop, and then
he heard somebody on the bank cry out, "Carnes has killed the Smith boy!"

Not Dead "By a Darn Sight."
"But 1 lay there in the mud," says Ernie, "saying, 'Not by »

darn sight be hasn't.' It took me a few moments to work my feet
and hands clear of the mud, and then, to the surprise of a dozen
people I got up and walked over the flats toward the sand bank,
"Not a man offered me a hand as I started to climb the bank. They

just stood there petrified, looking as if a ghost was coming at them.
But when I did get up they asked me what happened. No one seemed
to know except Mr. Coombs, who had been watching me, and he wasn't
any too sure himself." •

Two doctors had just landed from a boat at a wharf close by, and
they looked Ernie over. Except that his clothes were practically torn
to ribbons and his right side had a few black and blue spots, they
couldn't find anything the matter at all.

The next day Ernie went back to work again, and his first job was
juggling ROCKS—clearing away about two tons of them that had
come out of Carnes' excavation and showered all over Coombs' half-laid
boat-shop floor.
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C TA G E
AND SCREEN,

FORUM THEATRE, Metuehen.
"On the Avenue" one of the more

impoitant musical productions of
the current season, hay been book-
ed for an early showing at the For-
um Theatre, Metuehen, according
to the management. This smash
show, which has been breaking at-
tendance records all over the
country, boasts a musical score
written entirely by Irving eBrlin
and a star-studded cast headed by
iDck Powell, the Ritz Brothers,
Stepin Fetehit, and the vivacious
Alice and petite Madlyn Carroll.

This coming Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday, March 14, 15 and 16,
the Forum screen will feature an-
other musical film, "Pennies From
Heaven" with Bing Crosby, Madge
Evans, Edith Fellows and the ir-
repressible Louis Armstrong and
his Dusky swing band. Seldom it
is that a picture boasts as many
top-notch song hits as does "Pen-
nies from Heaven," but Bing
Crosby sings his way into the
hearts of the movie-going public
via such tunes as the title number
"Pennies From Heaven," "One-
Two, Button Your Shoe," "So Do
I," and "The Skelton in the Clos-
et," the last number being perfor-
med by "Satchel-mouth" Arm-
strong and his torrid band and
trumpet.

Winsome Madge Evans and Don
aid Meek completes the cast of
principals. "Pennies From Heaven"
is your Forum Theatre reporter's
nomination as the most lpeasing
musical film of the year. See if
you agree!

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
Bobby Breen, last year's sur-

suiprise star of song, in this year's
wonder picture, "Rain'bow on the

I'M A KEEN
WORKER!

Keener, longer-lasting,
kind to the ikin, Trcet
Blades are uniformly
good! And only 10* for
4 superb blades.

EMPIRE THEATRE, Railway.
Undertaking a complete study of

nineteenth century customs to aid
her in her characteriations of Lady
Elizabeth in "Lloyds of London,"
Twentieth Century-Fox' screen
achievement, opening Sunday at
the Empire Theatre, Madeleine
Carroll starred with Freddie Bar-
tholomew in the glorious romance
of England's greatest era, has be-
come a convert to complete fem-
inity for women.

Ultra-feminity was the order of
that day, and the result of wear-
ing the dainty bonnets, delicate
and intricate jewelry and gossamer

! gowns of that time has just about
convinced Madeleine that the mod-
ern woman's mission is to look as
feminine as possible even though
she may engage in sports, career
or business.

"There was a graciousness and
a mode of manners induced by that
period, when elegance of dress and
livnig was so highly civilized that
we moderns would do well to ap-

High Favorite

Treet
B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

^/•ECONOMY and
SATISFACTION™?

Double Tested/DoubkAdbnf

BAKING
POWDER

^Same PriceTodayas45)£at$Aqo
25 ounces f 25*

Full Pack ••• No Slack Fillind

MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN
USED BYOUR.GOVERNMENT •

That
' t«li«v« periodic

without opiates or quinine
Art yH b«tb«r»d with « M4-

fifVar qwltktry a Oarflaltf H*«dacli« Pow-
4»r. 4 4o**t, 10c: 12 Hr 2S|.

GARFIELD HEADACHE
POWDERS

« * (• f l i t UMttt w • « * *
K d b r Iw.

Black will remain a high fashion
favorite this year in Hollywood.
Mary Carlisle, actress, is shown
here wearing a two-piece model
of crepe, featuring a youthful
tunic piped in white with a nar-
row silver edge. Tiny rhine-
stone buttons add further ani-
mation to the tunic, rtnd a sash
of the black crepe ties across

the back.

use the BABY POWDER that
FIGHTS OFF

GERMS
Don't let germs infect youi
baby's delicate skin Instead of
using ordinary baby powders, use
Mennen Antiseptic Powder. It's
definitely antiseptic and fights off
germs. This famous powder is as
soft, as smooth and fine as a baby
powder can be But. in addition-
IT KEEPS YOUR BABY SAFER—pro-

tected against his worst enemies,
germs and infection It costs no
more See your druggist today.

ON REQUEST
of Comfort j

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

River", a drama of Dixieland
bursting with melody, with May
Robson and Charles Butterwarth,
comes to the State theatre here to-.
night and tomorrow. The co-feat- •
ure is "Winterset" starring Burg- j
ess Meredith and Margo, and an all i
star cast. Also cartoon and news.i

Pinky Tomlin and Toby Wing,
m-e featured in "With Love and
iKsses" coming to the State Sun-
day. The associate picture finds
Jack Haley, Betty Furness and Ar-
thur Treacher leatured in "Mr.
Cinderella." Also comedy, news
and cartoon. An all-Hungarian
show is the main attraction Mon-
day. The title of the photoplay is
"Pofon Vagy Have 20 Pengo" star-
ring Javor Pal. Plus comedy, news
and cartoon. Tuesday is DISH
NIGHT. And the picture is "Wo-
man-Wise" with Rochelle Hudson
and Michael Wnalen. Also "Just
My Luck" with Charles Ray, and
cartoon and news. BANK NIGHT
is the splash attraction Wednesday.
The picture is "As you like it" with
Elizabeth Bergner. "March or
Time," comedy, news and cartoon
top off the program. William Pow-
ell and Myrna Loy are co-starred
in "After the Thin Man" which is
the hit picture Thursday. Also
"Border Caballero" with an all-
star cast, and cartoon and news.

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

— _ - - .J*.

DICK POWELlPand MADELEINE CARROLL (center) step
out "On the Avenue" with ALICE FA YE and THE RITZ
BROTHERS, who appear with them in IRVING BERLIN'S new_
Twentie1' "-< musical of that tide.

AT THE EMPIRE Jiirrol Fiynn, whose first two
pictures, '"uapLain iaiood" and Viie
• ̂ nar^e of me ugnt Brigade,"
proclaimed him one of the greatest
screen nnds oi recent years, adds
siaiure io nis diamauc reputauon
wnn ms handling of the role ot
wewell Paige, me young surgeon,
wno sacrmues his own prolession-
al integrity to cover trie mistake
of an cider doctor. In shoulaermg
me oiume he incurs me .hatred ot
^nyuis Dexter, (played by me
lovely Anita Louise) whose motti-
er's death was caused by the fatal
mistaite.

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

"Green Light" now playing at the Regent Theatre.

AT THE EMPIRE

FREDDIE BARTHOLO-
MEW, playing Jonathan Blake as
a bojf, is starred in the 'impressive
cast of "Lloyds of London/' new
Twentieth Century-Fox hit. iPA

propriate to a certain extent, says
Miss Carroll.

"Nature and the famojs British
fog endowed me with what beauty
experts .are won't to call a 'peach-
bloom skin'; but here in Hollwood
the climate is so different and so
much time is spent in the sun that
I had just about decided to invest
in a supply of sun-tan oils and go
in for the bronzing process so pop-
ular in the colony.

At last Alexander Korda can
heave a hugh sigh of relief. Hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars worth
of art treasures, lent by the good
burghers of Amsterdam and Ley-
den for his production of "Re-
membrandt," starring Charles
Laughton and now at the Empire
Theatre, and representing probab-
ly the most expensive props ever
used on a screen set, are back with
their original owners in Holland.

They left the Denham studios
under the escort of special detec-
tives who guarded the treasures
day and night. The hire of these
watchmen for three months and
the insurance came to a pretty
penny even though the . pictures
were loaned to Korda without
charge.

As a matter of fact, the original
offer was even more generousf in-
cluding six additional 'Rembrandts
valued at more than three million
dollars. But Korda declined, be-
cause of the high insurance costs,
and the risks of theft or damage.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Richard Arlen has acquired a

reputauon for establishing the tu-
tures of feminine newcomers to me
screen. He is credited with giving
scores of leading ladies their firsL
big opportunities, many of whom
went on to prominent stardom.

In his current vehicle, Harold'
BeJ.1 Wright's thrilling story of the
.new west, "Secret Valley" Twenti-
eth Century-Fox release which1

opened at the Liberty, Arlen once
more presides at the debut ol a,
new leading lady. i

Featured opposite the handsome
hero is Virginia Grey, formerly a
"standin" for whom the outdoor
action drama provides an unusual
"break" for her first leading role.

Two hundred people in a mob
can be as ominously effective
the screen as 1,500 or 2,000.

on!

Luugliton ns "Rembrandt,"

In this real-life romance ol New

Dinehart nad Douglas Fowley in
featured roles.

Set in the realistic clamor of the
' news and sports worlds, "Woman-
Wise" tells the moving story of a
sports writer's crusade to clean up
a fixed-fight gang and how, his
pretty newspaper assistant out
smarts them all by using a wo-
man's wit and men's tactics.

A scene from the current photoplay "Outcast" to be
featured at the Liberty Theatre, commencing tomorrow.

York, gay and glamorous as the
It may sound impossible but Di- town itself, Dick Powell and Made

rector Robert Florey, famed ' i e i n e a r r o l l i a combination new to
among other things for the way in musical comedy, make a handsome
which he conveys drama to the and romantic team, ably surround-
screen, proves it in "Outcast," a ' ed by such masters of mirth and
gripping drama with Warren Wil- melody as Alice Faye, the Ritz
liam, Karen Morley and Lewis Brothers and George Barbier.
Stone, which opened at the Liber- j . , O n t h e A v e n u e >. g e t s o f f to a
ty Ineatre. hilarious start when

"It's not the size of a mob bent Carroll, as a wealthy
Madeleine
debutante,d b e ,

on violence that counts," says Di- George Barbier, as her father and
rector Florey. "It's the amount of' Alan Mowbray, as an explorer, en-

movement'ter a theatre just as Dick Powell,Alice Faye and The Ritz Brothers I hundreds of others as witches.
effective action and
such a crowd shows."

A climactic scene in
called for a rural mob to seize' of the home life of
William and Miss Morley for the girl in the world.1'
purpose of lynching them. This j The six new song hits Berlin
tropical and forceful scene is one, wrote for "O,n the Avenue" are
of the tensest moments in the film. "This Year's Kisses," "You're

'The Last of Mrs. Cheyney."
The revival oi this story, based

on the play by Frederick Lousdale
has an unusually strong cast. The
part of Mrs, Cheyney is taken by
Joan Crawford. In the play, in
1925, Ina Claire had that role and,1

when it was originally put on the •
screen, Norma Shearer was the i
leading lady. So Miss Crawford
had quite a lot to live up to when'
she undertook to do the role of
Mrs. Cheyney.

William Powell is the suave
crook who poses as a butler in or-
der that he and Mrs. Cheyney may
filch a few jewels from their aris-
tocratic friends. Robert Montgom-
ery, as Lord Dilling, is the roman-
tic lead.

Frank Morgan and Nigel Bruce
are very amusing as the two En-
glish dupes, Lord Kelton and Willy.
Jessie Ralph is also good as the
Duchess.

Sara Haden, Benita Hume, Aiie-
cn Pringle, Ralph Forbes and oth-
ers are included in the cast.

Hollywood Highlights
Four Southern girls, completely' panese would. Mr. Lorre, by the

unknown to the screen, have been [ way is a Hungarian,
termed promising for the role of! $ t t t
Scarlett m "Gone With the Wind," Jack Oakie, at the last weighing
by Katherine Brown, who is east- tipped the scales at 210 pounds. He
L-rn representative for Selznick In- bays that he reiuses to reduce oe-
a-'inauonal. There are Susan Falli-1 cause he looks slender when he ib
gnat, University of Georgia stu-
dent: Alicia Rhett, society girl of
Charleston: Adele Longmire of
New Orleans, and Louise Roberts,

with Edward Arnold who weighs
255 pounds.

% X % X
Binnie Barnes was once a stage

Atlanta, Ga., debutante. All ot favorite in England and South Af-

"Maid of Salem."
There is a sense of inevitable

tragedy running throughout the
'•Maid of Salem," but there are al-
so moments of laughter and the
happy building of air castles by
lovers.

The story is based on ten years
of New England's history,when its
residents, believing in witchcraft,
hung nineteen people and jailed

these girls have had dramatic work
in local theatres.

t % X %
Strange to relate, Robert Taylor

and Clark Gable are good friends,
so are Jearmette Mac Donald and
Nelson Eddy.

? X X t
Stepin Fechit has a son named

Jemajo, the name having been
formed from the first two letters
of the Holy Family's names. How-
ever his friends call him Bud.

X X X X
Peter Lorre is really having to

think fast in "Think Fast." Mr.
Moto," which is now being filmed
from the Marguarud story which
appeared in "The Saturday Even-
ing Post." Mr. Lorre has the role
of Mr. Moto, a Japanese, and, in
the story, he has to impersonate
an Armenian rug peddler as a Ja-

Instead of following the routine
method of obtaining mass effects
through the use of a vast number

Laughing At Me," "Slumming on
Park Avenue," "I've Got My Love
to Keep Me Warm," "The Girl on

of people, Florey stressed surging' I n e Police Gazette" and "He Ain t
r.cti;on and violent voices.

"Exaggeration is one way of ob-
taining a dramatic effect," Florey
declared. "But by picturing the
faces and attitudes of even a doz-
en seperate individuals in such a
mob, the effect of tense drama is
obtained."

Got Rhythm."
Filled to the brim with high-ten-

"Outcast" i are going into a farcial burlesque, Claudette Colbert rises to new
(heights as the Puritan maid, Bar-
bara Clarke, who secretely meets
a renegade cavalier fi»om Virginia j
in the person of Fred Mac-Murray.

Gargan, Jerome Cowan, John
Wray and the late Chic Sales.

rica. She will have an opportunity
of singing and dancing again in her
new role as a chorus girl with a
rich husband in "Broadway Mel-
ody of 1937."

% X X x
Instead of reducing, Gertrude

Michael has orders from the doc-
tor to gain 15 pounds, so she is en-
joying candy and sweets to her
heart's content.

X X X I
Buddy Rogers has sailed to Eng-

land and it is rumored that Mary
Pickford will soon follow and that
they will be married in that coun-
try the last of this month.

X X X X
Marlene Deitrich's daughter who

is 11 years old, is as tall as her
mother.

t X X X
Gary Grant who played the male

lead in Grace Moore's last picture
so well, is to have as his reward,
the lead opposite Irene Dunne in
"The Awful Truth", a gay comedy.

"You Live Only Once".
This is the tragedy of Eddie Tay

lor and his wife who never had a
chance. Born in- an unwholesome
environment. Taylor 'becomes a
convict, and when he is released
his reputation and the cops make

sion drama, uproarious comedy ' it impossible for him to live a de-
and two-fisted action, "Woman- cen(; iife

Sylvia Sydney as the wife, is
fine, and Henry Fonda as Taylor,
is also good. Others who make the
most of their roles are William

"Joihn Mcade's Woman."
This picture is not up to Mr. Ar-

nold's usual stories. He plays &
very obnoxious character, that of
a rich lumber man, who marries a
little country girl to spite the wo-
man he really loves. Miss Francine
LariTmore is the country girl.

Gail Patrick, George Bancroft,
John Trent, Sidney Blackmar and
others are' in the supporting cast.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
With songs by Irving Berlin to

carrying it to new heights of
swanky melody, "On the Avenue,"
Twentieth Century-Fox' sparkling

Wise," the Twentieth Century Fox
production which opened at the
Ritz today, tells a smashing story
of men and women in the fast
moving newspaper game.

The laughing-provoking tale of a
boss who thought he knew all
about women, and of a little spit-
fire who outwitted and outsocked
him, enlists Michael Whalen, Ro-

musical production, opened at the, , ,, „ , mi „ ,
Ritz Theatre with a stelar cast o f | chelle Hudson, Thomas Beck,
entertainers and the lastest hits by
tlie man to whose music most of

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
One of the most unique mystery

stories to reach the screen intrigu-
ed the audience at the Regent The-
atre where Metro-Goldwyn-May-
er presents Edmund Lowe in "Un-
der Cover of Night," with Florence
Rice and a capable cast.

Lowe creates an entirely new
type of detective in this story. He
is a college graduate who returns
to his alma mater in time to face
the baffling mystery of repeated
murders among the faculty mem-
bers.

The technique of the picture per
nuts the audience to follow the
detective step by step, experien-
cing his emotions as he makes
startling discoveries.

A best seller for two years,
Lloyd C. Douglas' novel, "Green'
Light," has been translated to the •
screen, retaining all of its original'
strength and beauty and brought
to life by more than a competent
cast in the Cosmopolitan produc-
tion "Green Light/' which opened
at the Regent as a First National
release.

not MADELEINE

POWELL'CARROU
ALICE FAYE The R1T7 Brothers

SIEPIN FEfCHIl • S1G
MUSK and lyrics by Irving Berlin

WOMAN WISE
with ROCHELLE HUDSON

MICHAEL WHALEN

iFORUM THEATRE,
METUCHEN N J jMETUCHEN, N. J.

T O M O R R O W " I
— — -- - ——'

•sun, Mon. Tues. March 14, 15, 16^

i
"Pennies From Heaven" 4

kwith BING CROSBY, MADGE i
T E V A N S and LOUIS ARM-J

STRONG ORCHESTRA 1
Comedy - Cartoon - Novelty ^

Wed. Thurs. March 1 7 - 1 8 i

More Than A Secretary"^
with JEAN ARTHUR 4

and GEORGE BRENT^
—also— A

"Isle of Fury" A
with HUMPHREY BOGART }

News Events 3

Fri. Sat. March 19 and 20

Charlie Chan at the Opera
with WARNER OLAND

—also—
"Down The Stretch"

with
ALL-STAR CAST

News Events

WARREN WILLIAM
Karen Morley - Lewis Stone

State!
WOODBRIDGE

Friduy-Saturday, March 12-13
Double Feature

BOBBY BREEN in
"Rainbow on the River"

and
"WINTERSET"

with ALL STAR CAST
and

"WINTERSET"
with ALL STAR CAST

Cartoon — News

Sunday, March 14th

PINKY TOMLIX and
V and TOBY WING
• "With Love and Kisses"
kalso JACK HALEY

and BETTY FURNESS in
"MR. CINDERELLA"

Comedy - Cartoon - News

Monday, March 15

I PIR
Railway

TODAY & TOMORROW
TWO — BIG HITS — TWO

I E L E I S E t H I U II II I 1 H 1 P M 5 I S

—plus-
Dorothy Lamouf in

"The Jungle Princess''

'THE PICTUREW
THE WORLD- iSfjl

L O M O N I C O ' S T A V E R N
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.64 SECOND STREET

SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALL

--SUPPER-

TOMORROW NIGHT
DON'T FORGET—BEGINNING

MARCH 15 — BOCK BEER SEASON

r n r r
rn t t

All Hungarian Show
"POFON VAGY HATI

200 PENGO"
Comedy -News -Cartoon

r Tuesday, March 16

r ~~ DISH NITE
PROCHELLE HUDSON and
t MICHAEL WHALEN in

"WOMEN WISE" i
also CHARLES RAY in

"Just My Luck"
Cartoon — News,

Wednesday, March 17

•

•
• BANK NITE
k ELIZABETH BERGNER in
T.Shakespear's Immortal Comedy
[ "AS YOU LIKE IT"
• MARCH OF TIME
\ Comedy —News — Cartoon

r Thursday, March 18

k WILLIAM POWELL and
T MYRNA LOY in*
['AFTER THE THIN MAN'j
• alao 1
• "Border Cabalero" j

11 with An ALL STAR CAST ]
; fc. Cartoori — Newsi

BARTHOLOMEW ClflOLL
IGMIl-TIilPOWER
C. Aubrey Smith - Virginia Field
AND A MAMMOTH CAST

Unit No. 2 —Plus....Unit No. 3

POPEYE THE

SAILOR

MEETS SIN-

BAD THE

SAILOR

in their first

All-Color fea-
turette.

The most pop-
ular hero in
the history of

Sports
JACK

DEMPSEY
in

"The Idol of
Millions'

Unforgettable
Episodes of

Dempsey's f&
mous Champ
lonshlp Fights
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

CAN YOU MfiH£
EMPLOYMENT

YALE'S IADS
NICE fiRM

G£T1O WOffDS
OUT OF TH£T " o

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!
CHILDREN DEVELOP

THROO6H THEIR
SENSITIVITY TO PROTEINS
COSTTAINED IN T H E $ 4 ^ 8 ^ OF

VARIOUS DOMESTIC ANIMALS 111

RESH AIR. WILL

CONSUMPTION WHCH
IS MERELV LONG

STARVAT1OIS....

RUBBING THE FACE WITH SOAP AND
WATER, MORNING AMD NIGHT. 15 AN
EXCELLENT WAY TO DISCOURAGE PIMPLES
AND BLACKHEADS. A COLD WATER
RINSE , FOLLOWING THE SCRUBBING

WILL CLOSE THE PORES A N D
MO A . AID THE SKIN \\{

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

WASH.,D.C.
SOME PEOPi-E GET A

STIMULATING EFFECT BY FREQUENT
BATHING IN WATER, SAVS
DOCTOK

...NEWS ITEM
TH£ OLD SOAK

WENT OUT LIKE
A LIGHT AFTER
THAT HOT BATH
LAST N I G H T /

THE
COLD

SHOWER
EYE

OPENER

BABY'S BATH HAS

COME, COME G0LD1E/
YOU MUST COME OUT NOW
AND RELAX AWHILE ON

THE COUCH/ C ^_J

YEAH/
HE LOVES
TO MAKE

THE SHARKS
CHASE H I M /

A SPEEDY , .
SWIMMER//

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee

LEAVING THE
PLACE RlLEY

DECIDES TO
LOOK OVER
THE MANDARIN^
METHODS OP

DOPE •
SMUGGLING—

169

CONCEALED IN THE CENTER OFTHiS BOX
OF" T E A 1S A SMALL V/IAL OF OPIUM THIS
TEA IS EXPORTED FROM A WEL.L KNOWN

MANUFACTURER WHOM THE.
SMUGGLERS HAVE CONTROL
OVER SMALL r
WONDER THE I
CUSTOMS DIDNT •

KNOW HOW \
THE OOPE WAS
SMUGGLED OUT

OF"

THEY HAD OTHER WAYS TO SMUGSLE
THE STUFF} IN SHOE HtELS, FALSE
BOTTOMED TRUNKS, AND EVEN IN
HOLLOW TEETH BUT THE TEA
"GAG'' WAS THEIR BEST METHOD
THAT MANDARIN IS A CLEVER Fl&NO

WHICH REMINDS ME",
,1 MUST PREPARE TO

HIS MOUNTAIN

HANGOUT.'

AFETW MEN AT
THEt HOUSE TO GUARD IT,
RILEYSETS OFF WITH
VIOLA FOR THE HOTEL-

WHAT DO YOU
INTEND
TO DO
NOW-

WILL DETECTIVE RlLEY FIND
AWAY TO CAPTURE OR
KILL THE SINISTER MANDARIN?

DASH DLXON By Dean Carr
( • S O T , DASH AND THE GUIDE
—COME UPON TWO ENORMOUS

BATS IN A LARGE

APPROACHES
BE A TPICK,
DASH - BE HARMLESS

DOOR WAV
THEM

THE STATUES HARMLESS P

THE GOOFUS FAMILY Bv H. 1. Elmo
WEIL, IF IT
AWT GOOD A S O K

CIGARS
FUNNEL1.1.

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart
My

AN' X
CANY EAT

LUNCH.

DONT
GIVE ME >OUR
LUNCH BOX

I'VE GOT A
THAT'LL OPEN IT
RIGHT AWAV I

DO >OU HAVE W
ALL KINDS OF \f

KEYS HERE?

XVE GOT T H E
KEY FOR THE
LUNCH BOX, BUT
I LOST THE KEY
FOR THE BOX

OF 5ARDINES1

BILL LATCH

KEYS

REG'LAR FELLERS It's A Poor Rule That Won't Work Both Ways By Gene Byrnes

OH MOM1.
CAN » Go OUT
AN' Pl-RY COPS

FABLES IN SLANG in N.w. Fp»rui-M. In By GEORGE ADE

WHO KNOWS?
1. When will Venus become a

morning star?
2. Who referred to laws as spi-

ders' webs?
3. What are hors d'oeuvres?
4. How many miles of railroad

are there in the United States?
5. How many individuals draw

pensions as a result of the Civil
War? >

6. When was the Panama Canal
opened to traffic?

7. Where is the Bonevllle dam?
8." When did President Roose-

velt make his first radio fireside
talk?

9. What was the division of the
Supreme Court in the gold clause
cases decided in 1935.

10. Is crop insurance near?

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

ANNAGRAM: book-keeper, sales

li.dy, manicure,
teacher, governess.

-SNOWSTORM" WORDS: now,
snow storm, ow, room, won, or,
torn, tow, most, worn, worm.

CHAIN PUZZLE: self explana-
tory.

"M" OBJECTS: midget, monocle,
man, moustache, mouth, masonry,
metal, mongrel, musician, moun-
tain, mountainside, moon, mono-
plane, material.

stenographer, land, Ore., on the Columbia river.
3. On Sunday, March 12, 1932.
9. Five to four.
10. A pending bill would make

a start dealing with wheat exclu-j
sivelv.

THE ANSWERS
1. In May.
2. Anacharisis, the Scythian

philosopher, referring to written
laws.

3. Dainty creations of anchov-
ies, cheeses, caviar, etc.

4. 241,822 miles.
5. In 1936; soldiers and nurses

9,664; widows, etc, 87,543.
6. August 15, 1914.
7. Forty-two miles east of Port
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FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!!/
TEXAS REJECTS AMENDMENT

Austin. Tex.—By a vote of 10 to
19, with one pair, the Texas Sen-;
£te rejected a resolution to ratify
the child labor amendment to the
eFdcral Constitution.

JAPANESE WEAR WIGS
Tokyo. — With the widespread

adoption of Western clothes and'
habits, the modern Japanese girl
bobbed her hair and has it wav-
ed and curled regularly. However,
when it comes to weddings, christ-l
enings and funerals, she reverts toj
Oriental custom, dons a kimono,
cramps herself into sandals and
wears an elaborately looped and
oiled wig over her bobbed tresses.
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DEMOCRATS CAPTURE SECOND-HALF CROWN IN RARITAN TOWNSHIP LEAGUE

By Lyman Peck Jr.

The next two weeks
sometimes called the peri-
od of inactivity, are usual-
ly a headache for the local
sports writers as basket-
ball is practically over and

'.y baseball isn't due to start,
so what is there to write
about?

* * * *
I can't offer any suggest-

ions, explanations, or what
have you on the prospects for
the Barrons' baseball team
but there is one lad who will
have to carry the burden of
the pitching staff and that is
hefty Earl Smith.

* * * •

Joe Barcellona will be
back m his usual third
base spot with his broth-
er, Tony, about the best
bet for the shortstop or
second base post. Melder
will be back again this
year as will Gyenes, Leahy
and several others, about
whom Nick Prisco will
mold his 1937 team.

* * * *
Recreation League

The Woodbridge Town-
ship Recreation Basketball
League will end its season of
competition next week and
the playoffs will be held dur-
ing the following two weeks.
There is still plenty of hot
competition in these leagues
and it will all come out in
next week's games.

The Sewaren A. A., and
the Dux Club will play
their first game of the sec-
ond half on Tuesday night
and plenty of action is as-
sured in this game. The
first meeting between the
two teams was postponed.

+ * * *

The Red Onion gang willop-
pose the Piano Boys in the
Group 3 highlight. The vege
table lads have to win this
game in order to tie for first
place in this group and if
they losewell, it will be all
over.

* * + *

In the Fords group, the
Katransky Bombers and
the Fords A. C, will fight
it out for the first place
title, each having won 4
games and losing one. The
Aces have already posted
a win over the Bombers
and are out to repeat.

* * * *
Walter Habisch, Jr., was

very perturbed when I stated
that he was a grammar
school boy and emphatically
told me that he had taken
the big step to the majors
last year. I will take this op-
portunity, and space, to let
the readers (if there are any
who are interested) know
that Junior is a Freshman!

* * • • _

The bowling match be-
tween "Juicy" Faubl and I
will definitely take place.
The first match will be
bowled on the H. C. C. al-
leys next Sunday after-
noon at 1 P. M.

While sitting in my office,
I happened to hum the tune,

V "Oh, Where, Oh Where,
^something or other," and im-

mediately I thought again of
the. Woodbridge Stadium
that was built with soap bub-
bles.

. * • * *
The Board of Education

who made a very noble
gesture by saying they
would carry on, should
make up their minds pret-
ty soon as to what they
are going to do in the way
of erecting a stadium for
the youths of Woodbridge.

FORDS A, C, WALLOPS BOYS CLUB
31 TO 23 TO REMAIN DEADLOCKED
WITH KEASBEY; PLAYOFF TUESDAY

FORDS.—The Fords A. C. piled up an early lead on
the Fords B. C. and came through with a 31-23 win Tues-
day night at the Fords School No. 7 court and the Katran-
sky Bombers took the measure of the Wrecks, 39-22, to
remain deadlocked with the Aces for the title.

The Bombers will meet the Aces
next Tuesday night at the Fords
school for the title and the win-
ner will meet the winners of
Group 2 and 3 of the Senior divi-
sion.

The Fords A. C, or Aces, took a
commanding lead at the offset of
the game with the Fords B. C, and
piled up a 7-3 lead in the first
period. Hooker and Allie played
prominent parts in the first' half
scoring for the Aces.

The Aces continued their scoring
spree in the second quarter and
outscored the Boys' Club 12-6 to
lead by a 19-9 score at the inter-
mission. Only in the final period
was the Ace outfit outscored by
their opponents and that was by
five points.

The Aces swished eight points
through the nets in the third can-
to while the Boys' Club had to be
contented with five. The Boys'
Club spurted in the final period
and outscored their opponents but
the lead was too much for them

to overcome.
Hooker paced the Fords A. C\,

with five field goals and two fouls
for a total of twelve markers while
Matusz led the losers with eight
tallies.

The Keasbey Bombers, paced by
Jeglinski and Toth, had little
trouble in posting a 30-22 victory
over the Wrecks. A thirteen point
splurge in the initial period start-
ed the Bombers off on their high
scoring win. They added eight
more in the second to lead 21-13 at
the half. There was little scoring
in the third period. The Bombers
rang the bell twice and the
Wrecks once. In the final canto,
the Bombers piled up fourteen
points while the Wrecks were held
to seven.

Jeglinski paced the Bombers
with fourteen points and was fol-
lowed by Toth, who had twelvo.
Chaplar paced the Wrecks with
five and Radier, Simon, Anderko
and Cipos slipped in four each.

SPLITS and MISSES
PEANUT LEAGUE

STANDING
W. L.

Kopi's All Stars 29....13
Fib's Fakirs 33 26
Braves A. C 21 21 {
Superak's Aces 8 311

Hig-h Averages
Walker 174.7
Kovach .'. 163.2
W. Faubl 160.3
A. Ferraro 159.1
S. Poos 154.1

Fakirs (3)
Ferraro 152 171 167
C. Faubl 157 150 135
W. Mails 152 147 141
M. Pleskin 147 125 192
W. Faubl 165 178 176

Totals ..._ 773 771 811
Superaks (0)

Blind 100
Simonsen 94 131
Blind 100 100 100
Ugy 174 175 172
Superak 181 142 149
Walker .' 127 175 141

Totals 682 686 693

Kopi's All Star (2)
Minkler 164 134 156
F. Boka 161 181
Tobak 109
Sipos 141 148 143
Kuzmiak 168 180 157
Kovacs 154 150 135

Totals 736 773 792
Braves (1)

J. Sipos 103
Zick 138 122
Drost 168 155 169
Sisko 159 181
Racz ...; 122
Pastor 156 136 126
Poos 153 145 154

Totals 737 717 733

RECREATION LEAGUE
STANDING

W.
Gerns Service Station 39
Reading Office 34
Shorty's Cafe 33
Clover Girls 30
Fred's Tavern 27
Ray's Hut 18

Shorty's Club Cafe (2)
Jim Cassio 176 183 165
George Matlose .... 155 173 171

L.
21
26
24
27
33
42

George Macaluso .... 155 165 186
C. Roman 153 196 193
John Cassio 158 214 200

Totals 797 911 915
Reading Office (1)

E. Kilroy 147 174 163
J. Gill 167 193 204
R. Simonsen 177 149 141
E. Wopdruff 205 154 167
A, Simonsen 191 153 185

Totals 887 823 864

Fred's Tavern (3)
A. Barna 169 168 133
M. Dapolito 167 211 187
D. McDonnell 178 205 148
P. Fratterolo 173 131 159
J. Yustak, 202 171 165

Totals 889 892 792
Gems Service (0)

R. Demarest 194 161
A. Loekie 139 167
G. McCullagh 123 154
N. Bernstein 157 181
Blind 125 125

Totals 818 188

Clover Girls (0)
A. Pucci 177 158
L. Zalari 170 149
H. Gasko 181 214
E. Stuber 176 147
M. Remer 164 175

Totals 164 175 845
Reading Office (3)

P. LaRusso 137 170
E. Kilroy 202 185 169
R. Simonsen 148 154 169
E. Woodruff 185 171 202
A. Simonsen 213 186 212
R. Gillis 208

Totals 885 866 960

Ray's Hut (1)
L. Roman 165 158 134
C. Hansen 171 152 187
W. Skay 192 172 163
W. Habich, Jr. 153 237 157
W. Habich Sr 197 190 195

Totals 878 909 836
Shorty's Cafe (2)

Jim Cassio .-. 208 180 179
G. Malculoso ...t 202 195 158
S. Gardela .-. 193 141 165
G. Mattose" 194 141 165
John Cassio 192 162 213

Totals 989 872 893

Putting Major League Ball Clubs Through
Spring Training Proves Costly Business

NK PATRICK PAGES
HARD FOUGHT VICTORY OVER THE
TEACHERS; TO MEET PANTHER " 5 "

KARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The Raritan Township
Basketball League came to an abrupt ending Monday
night when the Bonhamtown Democrats came from be-,
hind with a desperate rally in the final period and nosed
out the second place Teachers 27-26. The Democrats were
undefeated in their second half competition and will face
the Panther quintet, who won the first half, sometime next
week. — - •

The game was a nip and tuck
alfair with the lead changing
hands many times. The Dems forg-
ed to the front in the initial peri-

o eight-point total. Valoscik and
Antonides chipped in three field
gcals apiece to aid in the scoring.
Englebrandt did yeoman's work

od on field goals by Patrick, Valo-! for the Teachers with eleven points
bi-ik and Antondies. The Faculty. garnered from five successful
quintet was held to a single field \ floor shots and one gift shot

the
and trailed 6-2 ai the end of

first period.
The Teachers staged a ten point

Democrats (27)

Anthony, f

BY PHILIP MARTIN
TT costs major league ball clubs
-*- a pretty penny to take the
kinks out of a veteran's arm, put
the rookies through their paces,
and feed a squad of hungry ball
players who think nothing of or-
dering caviar and filet mignon
for breakfast—as long as the
club is paying for it.

Taking the average expense
of the 16 major league squads, it
is found that between 825,000
and 830,000 is required to fi-
nance a spring training trip. And
that is why the New York Giants
and other clubs card 40 or more
exhibition tilts during the train-
ing period. Revenue from these
exhibitions aids materially in
footing the bills.

The major item of expense is
that of hotel room and meals,
which costs between $10,000 and
315,000 a season, depending on
the number of players taken to
camp, and the class of hotel
patronized.

The next largest item is rail
and bus transportation. This
averages between $4000 and
S5000, and, while added exhibi-
tions scheduled in recent years
bring in new revenue, they also
add to the cost of transportation.

i> * *

OTERE ;;re some other items
•*• which go lo make up the

brge total—

Typical spring baseball train-
ing shots are those above,
showing the New York Giants
leaving: the club house at the
Tropical Stadium, Havana, to
resume play, and. Inset, Carl
Hubbell, mainstay of the
Giants, trying out his new
purve,

Groundkeepers get about 8500
for the spring season, while um-
pires carried along receive some
$750 for their services during
practice and exhibition tilts.

Clubhouse equipment calls for
a layout of more than $500,
while baseballs and bats cost
more than $1000.

Executives' expenditures dur-
ing the training period run from
S1500 to $5000, while medical
services, bus fares, baggage
transportation, and cabs add up
;o $1000 more.

Is it any wonder, then, with
11 these items staring them in

'he face, that club officials hold
little sympathy for holdouts?

may do away with th«
^ "Standing Room Only" sign
in the near future.
: Heretofore, any goh* filbert
who wanted to watch a tourna-
ment had to stand on his toes
and try to look over the shoul-
der of a six-footer as the boys
blasted iron shots to the green,
and putted a long one into the
cup.

If an experiment to be tried
in the National Open at Oakland
Hills, near Detroit, next summer
proves popular, however, we'll
have grandstands surrounding
the 18th hole on most of the big
courses. • :

It is planned to erect at Oak-
land Hills, wooden grandstands
similar to those in St. Paul, the
first in the country. The stands
would accommodate between
.'our and five thousand specta-
ors, save many a stiff neck, and
:eep the crowd, always hard to
landle, from bothering^players
inder terrific pressure on the

iiome hole.

scoring rally in the second canto1 Patrick, f
with Englebrandt doing most of Slruve, c
rhc scoring and led the Democrats
by a 12-0 tally at the intermission.
The lead changed plenty in the
third period with both teams scor-
ing eight points. The Politicians
tied the score on Patrick's bucket
but Englebrandt put the Teachers
ahead with a pivot shot that split
the draperies,

The Democrats forged ahead in
the final session and stayed thelr
lo.ng enough to win the game. A
last minute rally by the Faculty
was cut short by the final whistle
ami Democrats were in the van.

The Democrats were paced by
Frank Patrick, who cut the cords
twice from the fifteen foot line for
three times from the field and

G.
. 1
. 3
. 0

F. T.
2 4
2- 8

aVloscik, g •..,.;.. 3
Antonides, g ,-.•....: 3
Cacciola, g .-.- 1

Totals 11 5 27
Teachers (26)

G. F. T.
Fullcrton, f 1 2 4
Adams, f 0 0 0
Englebrandt, t ..-. 5 1 11
Houseman, c 0 1 1
Elliott, g 3 0 6
Costa, g 2 0 4
Adams, g 0 0 0

Totals 11 5 26
Dems 6 4 8 9—27
Teachers 2 10 8 6—20

Referee, Kish; Umpire, Schick.

ROUND ROBIN TOURNAMENT FOR
WINNERS OF EACH GROUP WILL
START ON MONDAY. MARCH 29TH

WOODBRIDGE.—One more week of active compe-
tition remains in the Woodbridge Township Basketball
league and in most of the -divisions of the league these
games to b played during the next week will decide, one
way or another, who the champions of each group are.

In the Senior League, Group 1,
the Keasbey Bombers and the.
Fords A. C. are tied for first place I s i x t u e n Points to lead the winners.
honors with four wins and one loss I ?}}Q W h l t e O w I s oulclowned tne
apiece. These two teams will meet C l o w n s and left the floor with a

RUMBLINGS
on the Alleys

by "Juicy" Fauble

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HARRIERS,
COACHED BY JOE COSTA, TO VIE
FOR HONORS IN ELIZABETH 'MEET'

Well gang, the match is on. Hiz-
zonner Lyman Peck Jr., vs. yours
truly. Five garo.es this Sunday at
the H. C. C. alleys, at 1 p. m.
Five games Wednesday night at
the Recreation alleys at 10 p. m.
And the final set at the Crafts-
men's alleys in the near future.
Total pins to count.

I l l
If there's anyone that wants to

"put it on the line" on me, my ad-
vice is to "lay-off" as I think it
it will be a pretty good match
with Hizzonner taking me (he
hopes). Anyway, I hope he don't
take me by over 200, as I could
use a certain
man win.

fin. May the best

I I I
Peanut League action at the H.

C. C. Alleys showed Kopi's All
Stars snatching two from the
Braves while the Fakir's made a
clean sweep at the expense of
Steve Superak's Aces. Kopi is get
ting kind of worried as the Fakirs
are now only three full'games be-
hind them.

I l l
In the first game of the Kopi-

Brave's series Thursday night Ko-
pi's apple came up when he only
Sot seven pins on his last ball to
drop the initial game by a single-o.
"Snakebalr1 went back to his us-
ual slump, after being last wesks
"powerhouse" for the All Stars

We hear Mickey Walker oi the
Aces is still trying to dope out the
old Parish house alleys since the
first set of games he rolled. There's

to nick the Spike Olsen boys for
the last two. C. Macey of the "B"
outfit started off slow, then open-
ed up in the second with a 220 and
then had a swell desert of 246 to
wind up the night.

I I I
••Spike" Olsens1 boys were all

pretty well off their "bowling this
week and he sals if the boys don't
wake up pretty soon he will go
through with that "shakeup" he
was talking about a few weeks ago.
I think he'll keep "Russ" Lorch
because he was the only one to hit

only one way 'Mick'. Plug
.head, and cross your fingers.

I I I
At the Craftsmen's alleys the

Giants are sure on the "Skids".

the! a double century.
I I I

They took three more where it

AND—It's 20 "bucks" at the H.
C. C. alleys for that "on the nose1'
prize." I think I'll have to go down

Monday night at the Fords School
No. 7 court in a playoff for the ti-
tle and a right to represent Fords
in the round-robin tourney. In the
Group 2 games, the Sewaren A. A.,
and the Dux Club will battle it out
in the first meeting between the
two teams. The Sewaren Club has
a record of four wins and no loss-
es while the Dux have three wins
and nj losses. The first game be-
tween these two teams was post-
poned so the loser in Tuesday's
game will have a chance to re-
deem themselves in the next meet-
ing.

The Red Onion five opposes the
Piano Boys in the Group 3 final on
Tuesday night with
Boys maintaining an

the Piano
undefeated

record so far and the Red Onions
close behind with one loss. The
game will start at 9 o'clock.

and take a stab at it as nobody else j In the Intermediate leaguu,
hurts, from the Puritan Dairy lads! seems to be able to get near it---; Group 1, the Alures cinched the

title by walloping the Panthers
25-12 and keeping their undefeat-
ed record clean. The Minute Men

Tuesday night. All the games were ; S'long.
plenty close as the score indicates, j

They dropped a heart-breaker in;
the oepner by only two 'sticks'!
then were 'nicked' in the second
by a measly four pins and hten to
add insult to injury the "Milkers"'
made it three in a row by taking
the nightcap by 21 pins.

I I I
. Jacobs had the only double-o for
the Giants which was a 202 whlie P^g PonS tournaments:
the Milk men had Faltisco with, Under sixteen: A. Royal, W.
209, G. Urbanski, 202, J. Urbanskt j Chaney, B. Gyenes, A. Murray, K.
an even 200, and "Husky" Kuzma Hopkins, R. Litto, F. Turner, E.

RECREATION
NEWS

ENTRIES FOR PING PONG
The following have entered the

had a neat 224 for his "sleeper." Embay, C. Strauss, R. Spaeth, S.
Ferraro, F. Statile, D. Reyder, W.

In the other game of the night, McKissic, M. Blanks, B. Ereys, S.
Jules Ice house "smeared" the'Luck, S. Pochek, S. Seyghnski, J.
Claire Burke's Tavern for a clean'Dubay, A. Harris, J. Balas.
sweep. The games were all one- j Over sixteen: H. Nelson, G. Sul-
sided, which took the pep out of ! livan,
the match, although Jules did Kenna, . . . . ., _. __ „_
need these three games to put him en, D. Holzheimer, H. Fredericks, one loss. In group 2, the Sewaren
up in the running again after last H. Saake,,R. Fishinger, J. Cassidy,: A. A. Jr. . are ea^ng he group

Royle, J. Brodniak, H,
P. Wukovets, G. Van Dal-

ai e sure of a tie at least in the
Group 2 standing es the Outlaws

. must win their game and the Min-
ute Men have to lose in order to
tie up the honors for first place.
The Cyclones and the Sweet po-
tatoes are tied for first place in
Group 3 and the two teams Will

i play off the tie next week.
In the Group 4 standings, the

Blue Jays and the Internationals
are tied and in Group 5 the Com-
ets and the Kelly All Stars are

I resting in first place.
i In- the Junior League, Group 1,
the Red Flannels have a fighting
edge on first place with five wins
<md no losses while the second
place Falcons have three wins and

29-6 victory in their belt. Peiro
paced the Owls with eight points.

The Sewaren A. A. Jrs., had A
close call but they managed to
to sneak two' points through the
rim in the final minute and beat
the Cyclone Jrs., 13-11. Vuhally
was the big gun for the winners
with eight points. The Internation-
als scored a 20-6 win over the Jo-
Jo's and the Mickey Finns lost to
the Blue ays 22-7.

The Sewaren A. A., kept their
undefeated record intact by down-
ing the Senators 23-9 with Loekie
taking scoring honors with seven
points. The Piano Boys won by a
2-0 Forfeit from the Jolly Weebs.

In the Fords group, the Bombers
walloped the Wrecks 39-22 and the
Fords A. C. beat the Fords B. C,
31-23.

Wednesday night's results show
the Red Onions posting a 43-25
win over the Shamrocks with
Wukovets taking scoring honors
with twe*^e points and Sullivan
leading the losers with ten. The
Dux were hard pressed but final-
ly beat out the Aces, 32-23, with
Leffler marking up ten tallies for
the Dux and Gadek leading the
Aces with five.

S550 LOST IN WASH
Newark, N. J. . .. After sending

fourteen shirts to a laundry, a man
remembered that he had left $1,250
in one of the shirt pockets. Hasten
ing to the establishment, laundress
es found $550 in the washing ma-
chine but the other $700, it seems
had come out in the wash.

weeks upset.

"Russ"
I I

Demarest of the Ice

E. iller, N. Kilby, G. Kilby, C.
Dunigan, A. Poulsen, T. Barcelfo-
na, M. Grenda, B. Gillis, E, Dink-

WOODBRIDGE.—Managers Mesics and Miller of the against the Fakirs.
Knights of Columbus sports department, announced yes-
terday that the local Casers would enter a track team in
the Fifth Annual Track Meet sponsored by the State Coun-
cil of the Knight of Columbus to be held at the Elizabeth
Armory next Friday.

The local harriers have had the

I I I
On the miHft Hrmt andoutfit, Drost and

House gang had a swell night with tns, H. Blanks, J. Roshal, J. Hap-
an average of 195 for three games. s»tak, J. Barcellona_, P. Gallagher,

Waslick,

good fortune of receiving expert
advice from Joe Costa, former
Notre Dame track man ajid pres-
ent assistant coach of track at Rut-1
gers University. The

and Russ Mason. Four of the above
group will be picked for the relay
team to race in next Friday's mee.

Tennis and Baseball

age of the night, with Steve
a close third. While on Kopi's All!
Star combine Ference Boka and!
Kuzmiak took the tops.

While the Burke
"Pop" Siessel in t
he made a neat

lads stuck old Herbert, Saakes, G. Waslick, J.
lie last game and Covino, J. Mihalko, F. Mihalko,
showing with a R. Schwenzer, N. oJst, G. Christen

son-, K. Magyar, J. Gyenes, L. Mc-
Leod, JT Revera, S. Fishinger, W.!

The Fakir's
I I
had easy sailing

I I I
The Avenel "gang" with Jaeger Merwin.

doing some real consistent bowl- \ SHUFFLEBOARD ENTRIES
ing grabbed three from the Old' H. Nelson, H. Kenna, B. Gyenes,
Timers Wednesday nite. "Big C. Dunigan, Al. Murray, G. Kilby,

. when Steve Superak's Aces were! Bertha" Skay was in the lineup A. Paulson, K. Hopkins, E. Dubay,
trarft ! h o ™ff * n Ir *? . Mesics | minus oneof their Aces. They took j for the first time since he busted J. Salisbury, B. Trosko, S. Danko,
track-, have made a call for tennis and, ' e m for three games and moved up his "Wing". He started off fair but J. Huszar, B. Webb, A. Bernard,

men will work out under Mr. Cos-1 baseball players so that teams can
ta throughout next week and hope
to make a good showing in the
meet.

The squad is comprised of Jim
Zilai, Tony Cacciola, Pat Ring-
wood, Fred Bellanca, Mel Guiffre

be comprised to represent the
Caseys in these sports. An intra-
mural softball league has been
formed and two full teams have
entered to date. They are the Car-

a little closer to the All Stars- complained of being tierd after his G. Vamos, Y. Brady, T. Veivdalen,
standing. M. Pleskin of the Fakirs' second game "of 141 then in the 'J . Grenda, T. Zullo, B. Turner, J.
took the honors with a 192 game,] last game he said he was "dead" Peterson, J. Seyglinski, W. Kob-

chak, J. Finn, A. Royle, H. Peter-
son, Henry Peterson, L. Elek, J.

Ugy of the same club was most The Busy Bee boys after drop- Barna, B. Finn, M. Pedick, W.

while Steve, the mgr. of the Aces
had an "on" with his 181 game.

tired after that 125 game.

ainals and Minkler s All .Stars. t consistent with 174, 175 and 172. ping the opener came back strong ! Chaney, P. Denko, C. Chaney.

with four wins and one loss.
Last Week's Results

The results of the games played
this week are as follows:

The Dux Club walloped the Sen-
ators 36-8 with Tyrrell pacing the
winners with ten points.

The Red Onions piled up an
early lead and coasted through to
i< 43-24 victory over the Jolly
Webb five. Wukovets led the scor-
ing parade with fourteen points.

In the Intermediate league, the
Ambassadors lost to the Cyclones,
24-16, with Gyenes pacing the Cy-
clones with eight markers and O'-
Neill high for the losers with six.
The White Owl Jrs., eked out a
12-7 win over the Dukes Jrs., with
Trosko scoring eight points for
the winners. The Minute Men ran
rough shod over the Rippers and
emerged from the game with a 52-
17 win. Pochek split the cords for

JUDGE William L. Ranson said;
' We cannot be ready to accept

the idea that government must
have the power to do anything it
sees fit to the individual citizen
and his rights and liberties."

ULTnA-violet rays help form
Vitamin D, and exert a beneficial
effect on the health. Sunshine is
best, but in winter, the quartz
lamp is a good substitute, never
equalling sunshine itself.

brntdy for
faint

Solidified

Rid Yourself
of General •
Aches and

Paint
by Using

Rh.u-UUNYON-5
m«Hc Hv

MUNYON'S
Unfmorr!

MUNYON'S

At your drugglif'i or by mail,
pottaga p«Id. on raealpt of prict.
lookUl «nd S*mp!»i on r*qu«it.
MUNYON

D«pt. S

Uwl l r . rill.
lr*nd „„...

REMEDY CORP.
Scr«nton, P
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FLOWER SHOW PLANS BEING
WOMAN'S CLUB

'Little Old Husband"

meeting of -the
Clara. Barton Woman's Club/:h"eld;*t*- the home of Mrs.
Adam Zimmerman, in Cedar fftr$et,: Clara Barton section'
Plans were made for a flower show to be held: during, the
month of May, the date to be announced later.

Three poster prizes will be
awarded. One to the school chil-
dren, one for the unior Woman's
Club and another for the Little
Woman's Club. All school children
and members of the organiaztions
are invited to participate in the
contest. Full details will be an-
nounced later.

Mrs. C. McDonnell, and Mrs. A.
Rov/e were named chairmen of a
novelty feature to be known as
"Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary.'1
Candy booths will be in charge of
th~ Little Woman's Club, and chair
men will be Mrs. William Testa
and Mrs. John C. Anderson. Re-
freshments will be served with
Mrs. Adam Zimmerman, chairman
of the committee in charge. Mrs.
Mulford Mills is general chairman
of the flower show.

The garden department will be
in charge of the next regular
meeting of the Woman's Club
which will be held Tuesday night
March 16, at the Clara Barton
school. Scrap books that members
arc now making will- be on display
and will be judged and prizes
awarded at that time.

RELIEF COST UP
•• ' • — • »

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ac-
cording to Commissioner Henry H.
Troger's report of the townshpi re-
lief administration, several new
cases had been adde dto the rolls
and the increase in cost for the
current month is approximately
$300.

READ THE BEACON

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
THE REGULAR MEETING OF the

Ladies' Auxiliary of Fire Engine
Company No. 2 was held Tues-
day night at the firehouse in
Aintoy avenue. After the busi-
ness session a "package party'
was he-Id and refreshments serv-
ed. Mrs. John Kalmart conduct-
ed the business meeting.

THE THREE ACE BRIDGE CLUB
met recently at the home of
Mary Karabinchak of New street
Raritan Manor section. Games'tickets for the

Democratic^ Club Plans,
7f jFpr St. Patrick's Edent

" ' •'• " ~ * < r

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — frhe
Men's-and Women's DerilocEatic
Clubs of Piscaiawaytowrf* %ve
completed plan's for a St. Patrick's
social to be held in the Player ave
nue club rooms on Wednesday
evening, March. 17.

The committee in charge of u1*
rangements includes Mrs. Walter
Deakyne and Rranklin Joseph,
co-chairmen, assisted by Mrs.
Mary Peters, Mrs. Julius Engel,
Mrs. Herbert Pfeiffer, Mrs. Frank-
lyn Joseph, Mrs. Ben Sheppard,
Mrs. Joseph Ambrosia, Frank Fum
ia, Joseph Pepitone, Herbert Pfeif-
fer, Rosario DeNicola and Ben
Sheppard.

Refreshments will be served and
dancing will be featured.

Matthew Jago

FORDS.—A large advance salt
operetta, "Penny

were played and the prize win-
ner was Miss Margaret Kalman.
The dark horse prize was won
by Mary Karabinchak.

* * * *
MRS. v. MCDONNELL OF FIFTH

street and Jane Maloney of Carl
ton street, Clara Barton section,
attended the Junior Woman's
conference held in Asbury Park
Saturday.

m m • •

THE CHORAL GROUP OF THE

Bunns and Roses'' by Wilson and
Repper which will be presented on
Friday, March 19, by the
of Fords School No.
reported. The operetta

Hit-and-Run Car Strikes
Machine of Fords Man

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Geo-
rge Lambertson, of Clum avenue,

H E R E A N D
SNOOHN0 p

•-. - . • - . , • • • & • < £ . * - * * ' ' - - •

. ^Continued from pag& one)
stuff aad, things.. Mayor Walter C. Ghrisfensen is
again working overtime for the good and welfare of
the municipality which he serves. He's now fighting
for a sewage disposal plant. And, if we know the May-
or, he'll get it.

t t t t
Members of Raritan Engine Company No. 1

charge that their company has not received its just
relief and death benefits from the state fund. A com-

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
The Ladis' Auxiliary of th Har-1 The unior Auxiliary of the Har-

ry Hansen post 163, American Le-
gion met in regular session on Tues
day evening, with Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine, president, in charge. The
members decided to give a birth-
day party to the members of the
Post, celebrating the 18th birthday

Fords, reported to the local police'of the Legion. This party will be
that a hit-and-run car struck hi«!held on Tuesday evening, March

near j 16, at Thomsen's hall on New
and ' Brunswick avenue. Dancing will

be a feature of the evening. The
the ladies will serve refreshments. The
li- ; guest of honor will be Command-

( machine Sunday afternoonpu l t h p intersection of Amboy14, has been, W o o d b r i d g e a v e n u e s >

a is being | A c c o r d i n g to Lambertson.
sponsored by the teachers o . the m a c h i n e c a r r i e d Connecticut .. o . . _ _ „
school, the Fords Parent-Teachets c e n s e p l a t e s H e t u r n e d o v e r t h p e r J o h n D a m b a c h i ot Vne l o c a l

Association and the Fords Wo-, regiStration numbers to the police.! Post. All members of both the Le-man's Club for the benefit of the
Fords Library Building Fund.

The comedy role of the genial
baker is played by Raymond Hunt,

Clara Barton Woman's Club met P™ud possessor of the magic ov-
Wednesday night at the home of
Mrs. William Testa on Wood-
bridge avenue, Clara Barton sec
lion.

• • • •
REHEARSALS ARE TAKING

place for the play "Peter Rab-
bit" to be presented at the morn-
ing assembly at the Clara Bar-
ton school by the primary de-
partment March 25. Miss Helen
Guile, a member of the faculty,

en" that does things hitherto un-
known to the culinary art. Doris
Marshall as the "little old wife"
avails herself of the opportunity
ami she is transformed into a beau
tiful damsel. Matthew Jago as the
"little old husband," fails to iden-
tify his wife in her newly acquir-
ed beauty, but finally is turned in-
to a handsome young man and
they are happy again together. The
villain of the play, the "Gay Gal-

is coaching the children, assisted l a ? 1 " Played by Buddy Zarkovac-

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FEMALE HELP WANTED

Young: Girl for general house-
work. Small adult family. Call. 201
Green street. Telephone Wood-
bridge 8-2357W.

HELP WANTED
MAN WANTED — To supply Consum-

ers In Woodbridgft Township. Real
opportunity to RO in business for your-
self. No capital needed. Car a neces-
sity. For appointment call Dealer, J.
B, Kadcn. 19 W. Main Street, Bahway,-
N. J. Phone Rah. 7—1787 or wrtte The
W. T- Rawlelgh Co,, Chester, Fa,, De-
par' ment NJ-369-LM.
3 9 2 6

MISCELLANEOUS
TIBlKEN OIL BURNER,. rebuilt,

guaranteed. Can be seen any time.
Three years to pay. DANN & CO.,
211 E. Front St.-. Tel. Ptfd. 6.-2014,
17 . Livingston Ave.', Tel". New Bruns-
wick 3978. : ..

by the primary teachers.
a • r •

j BUDDY KAPLOWITZ OF GLEN
I Court avenue, w.ho has been con

fined to the Perth Amboy hos-
pital with pneumonia, returned
to his home on Tuesday.

• • • •
MRS. WILLIAM TESTA and Mrs.

Mrs. William Bennett, of the
Clara Barton section, were New
ark visitors recently.

MRS. ARNOLD THERKELSEN of
Amboy avenue, Clara Barton
section, visited at the home of
Mrs. Jane Breslin, in Elizabeth
and attend the birthday party oi
her mother, Mrs. Jane Gardner.

• « • •
THE THURSDAY NIGHT Bridge

Club was entertained at its last
meeting at the home of'Mrs. Ar-
nold Therkelsen. Mrs. • Arthur
Burns made high score and Mrs.

PERSONAL

If excess acid causes you
Stomach Ulcers, Gas Pains, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching:,
Blo&tlncr, Nausea, get free sample
of doctor's prescription, TJdga, at

BUCKLEY'S IN FORDS
JACKSON'S IN WOODBRIDGE

Ex.—5:28.

ski, thinks that no lady can resist
his charms. Edna Christensen
dances well as Amaryllis, the spe-
cialty dancer.

The singing choruses are under
the direction of Miss Mary Mull-
en, while Miss Edna Nolan and
Miss Emma Johannsen have been
directing the dances,

Howard Sharp, is general chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. Albert Lar-
son, Mrs. Clarence Dillworth, Mrs.
Harold Jensen, Mrs. Blanehard
and Mrs. Addington of the P. T. A.

Costumes are in charge of Miss
Georgianna Cronce, Miss Henri-
etta Dunbach and Mrs. H. Joffee;
publicty, Miss Helen Repkie; tick-
?ts, Miss Helen Lorch; .properties,
Miss Kathryn Slattery,

A checkup revealed that the re- gion and Auxiliary are Invited.
gistration is issued to Francis
R. Broderick, of Hartford, Conn.
Lambertson stated he would make
a formal complaint against Brod-
erick.

ry Hansen Post 163 American Le-
gion will hold a regular meeting on
Friday evening, at 7 P. M. at the
home of Dorothy Sundquist, on
Hornsby street.

A regular meeting of the Harry
Hansen Post will be held at Thom-
sen's hall on Tuesday evening. The
meeting will be called early so as
to be ready to attend the party
the Ladies' Auxiliary are giving.

The games social, sponsored by
the Harry Hansen Post and its
Auxiliary are bigger and better
every Thursday evening. They are
having Bank Night at every game.

Mr. and Mrs. I, Panek, of Plain-
field, were the guests Sunday of

Raritan Township Riile
Club To Be Reorganized
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — It _

^ a L l e a r I i e d . . t i i f v £ < * ^ ^ i M r ' a n d ' M r s . " Henry" Schmidt," of
Liberty street.

• • • a •
Martin Geckel of Brooklyn, vis-

ited at the home of his sister,
Mrs. E. Dorm, of Ling street.

RAMBLING
REPORTER

(Continued from Page One)

CORDS PERSONALITIES
BY urn*.
AVMM*

C. ALBKKT LABIOH

Raritan Township Rifle club will
be re-organized.

hTe organiaztion had disbanded
during the winter months. This
week members have been making
preparations for reorganization
and establishment of an indoor
range at Pise ata way town where
meets could be held with other
teams.

The Twilight Fishing and Gun
Club has already been challenged
to a meet. All interested in reor-
ganizing the clu bare asked to con-
tact Joseph Costa, president.

A. Roos, principal of the" Me-
tuchen grammar school was the
speaker.

Cgrl Reitenback won the conso--tEUNOR R O L F E ( DAUGHTER OF
laiion prize. Others present were
Mrs. Henry Stockel, Mrs. Wil-
liam Testa, Mrs. William Ben-
ness, Mrs. Einar Jensen, Mrs.
John C. Andersen ana Mrs. Con-
cannon, ;

• * • •
THE CLARA BARTON P--T. A.

met Tuesday afternoon at the
school. "Visual Education" was
the subject for discussion, Carl

Foa Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES'

WEEKLY
PARTY

EVERY MONDAY
NIGHT

AT 8:15

SL James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c

22 GAMES
ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ffelliT

Officer and Mrs. Allen Rolfe,
returned to hep home in Hillcrest
and Runyon avenues, following

Junior Women's Group v

Entertain Senior Unit

FORDS.—The Fords. Woman's
Club held an interesting meeting
Wednesday evning at Thomseu'H
hall. Following the business session
a social hour was enjoyed. The
Junior Woman's Club was in
charge. . -

A humorous sketch, "This is So
Sudden," was presented. Those
who participated were: Mrs. Emily
Overgaard, Mrs. Dorothy Jannings
Mrs. Virginia Haine, Miss Henriet-
ta Dambach and Miss Helen Dam'
bach.

Motion pictures on safety weie
an operation at Middlesex Hos-!also shown under the direction of,
pital for appencitis. Miss Rolfe
was suddenly stricken' with
acute appendicitis February 28.

* * * *
MR. AND MRS. JULIUS BENC-

Recorder Alfred C. Urf-
fer, of Raritan township,
is kept plenty busy these
days. Police Commissioner
Victor Pedersen and Pol-
ice Chief Charles Grand-
jearL, excellently assisted
by the police,.are conduct-
ing an honest-to-goodness-
driye on. speeders, things
and stuff. The coppers ap-
prehended a goodly num-
ber of racers the past few
days and Judge Urffer
told them (not the cops, of
course) where to get off
at and for how much.

The regular meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society was held
yesterday at the parish house on
King George's road. Mrs. J. Han-
sen, president, presided.

The chorus of the Fords Wo-
man's Club met Monday night at
the home of Mrs. Albert Gardner
for rehearsal.

* * * •*

The C. G. S. Club held Its regu-
lar meeting yesterday In .the audi-
torium of Our L»dy of Peace
church. ,i> - se.-.

The Sodality Girls of Our.Lady
of Peace church will hold a card
party March 19 in the auditorium
of the church. Prizes will be award
ed and refreshments wUl be serv-
ed.The committee in charge of the
affair, includes: Helen Patrick,
chairman, assisted by Elaine Quadt
Theresa Schader and Gertrude M.
Egan. -

CERlrli'ICATE FILED

HOPELAWN.^-A certificate . 'of
incorporation was filed at the cbUn
ty clerks' office in New Bruns-
wick Wednesday by the Second
iDstrict Democratic Club of this
place. William Samo is president
of the organiaztion.

Arnold Ohlson, safety director of
the Public Service Corporation '• .

READ THE BEACON

mittee has been appointed to investigate the whys and
-wherefores of the condition...........Unless something un-
forseeiv pops up come next Primary Day, Committee-

-•niau James Schaffrick (Republican) will run for: re-
election for Second Ward committeeman and Thojnas
Fee (Democrat), of Keasbey, will be his opponent......
The Raritan Township Forum Club donated ?40 to
the Safety Council to carry on its first aid work
Residents of the Sand Hill section of Raritan Town-
ship are pushing their fight to get some action on their
demand of the Lehigh Valley railroad for the con-
struction of a foot bridge across the crossing on King
George's road.

$ $ I t
The Forum Theatre, in Metuchen, is one of the

finest playhouses in the county. Its patron list in-
cludes persons from Fords, Woodbridge, Perth Am-
boy, Iselin, Raritan Township and Highland Park
Frederick A .Talbot, supervising principal of the
Raritan Township school system, extends an invitation
to all residents of the township to visit the schools
Raritan township citizens will urge the Edison Memor-
ial Commission to build a school at Menlo Park with
a perpetual light atop the building During its
seven months of existence, the Raritan Safety Council-
answered a total of 147 calls, travelled 1,474 miles
and earned many injured persons. The Council is be-
ing commended by hospitals, doctors and the Red
Cross for its excellent service to humanity.

t t t t
Commissioner Henry H. Troger, Jr., director of

public affairs of Raritan Township, who is also Repub-
lican municipal chairman, is planning big things for
the township's G. O. P. organization. And, Commis-
sioner Troger can be expected to come through with
a promise .The Jersey Pork Store, New Brunswick
avenue, Fords, is a dream for housewives. The mer-
chandise is good and the prices low. The new enter-
prise is already thinking of expanding in order to
handle the volume of business Fire Commission-
er Leon Jeglinski, of the Keasbey Fire District would
like to know how come the fire tax rate for his dis-
trict jumped to .46 when this year's budget is the same
as last and the rate for 1936 was .37. The only reason,
he gives, is that a large reduction in assessed valua-
tions must have taken place.

t t t t .
It doesn't pay to use your kitchen range, shoes

dishes, vases, picture frames and the like for banking
purposes. This was discovered the other day by John
Rutkowski, Jackson avenue, Phoenix section, who
had $900 hidden in the gas range section of his kitch-
en stove. HAD is right, for when he went to get it, it
was gone. It was stolen, he reported to the police
Edward Schuetz, now acting postmaster at Menlo
Park, is the Democratic choice for the permanent ap-
pointment Raritsin township maintains its, record of
"all outstanding bills are paid to date." Good work,
Mayor Walt. Keep it up Irv Reimers, editor of the
Perth Amboy Evening News, can think of and recom-
mend good things occasionally. His editorial, the oth-

• er day, suggesting that Woodbridge township tie up
with Perth Amboy's sewage disposal plant instead of
building its own, is really an excellent plan-—if it can
be suitably and reasonably worked out.

FOR T H F *><"* i" druga and cosmetics at the LOW-
l\Jt\ l i l t . E S T P R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy at the

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y I N C .
550 New Brunswick Avenue FORDS. N. J.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Raritan Manor Sportsman's club

sko, of Main street, Bonham-h\vill hold a community social and
town, entertained Mr. and Mrs.' entertainment in the Clara Barton
Alexander Sigeehy and sons, school Thursday night, March 18;
Robert and Alexander, Jr., of with Lambert Mills as general
Jersey City, over the weekend, chairman.

WIN $2,100 IN CASH PRIZES
(•Continued from Page One)

ity—$1.50 a day, every single day
of their lives. Think of it!

The Beacon is alarmed about the
spread of crime. So in tribute to
Boys town for the splendid job it
has done in checking Crime and to
help it do a still bigger and better
job, the Beacon is co-operating in
a big national contest. The contest
is very easy and simple and will,
we know, be of interest to all our
readers.

500 BOYS TURNED AWAY
EACH YEAR

Yes, Boys Town has done a won-
derful job so far—4,446 Homeless
Boys of all races, colors and creeds
made good citizens in 19 years. But
there's another side to the story.
Because of lack of room Boys
Town has been' forced to refuse an
average of 500 poor helpless boys
every year. What's going to hap-
pen to those boys? Boys Town just
doesn't have the room to care for
them now. The 220 boys now liv-
ing there tax its capacity to the
utmost.

Boys Town needs a new
dttrmatory building to care for
the boys it must now turn
away each year. The Beacon
is proud of Boys Town, it
knows how much America
needs it, and it is going to do
its part to help secure funds
for that new building.

Among other things, the
Beacon will turn over to Boys
Town Fifty Cents for every
new yearly subscripHon,two-
year renewal or two-year past
due subscription paid-up re-
ceived between today and
April 13, the length of the con-
test. This money will go into

the Big Build Boys Town fund
for erection of the new dorm-
atory building,

SEE RULES INSIDE
Inside you will find the simple

rules for taking part in the easy
contest for the Big
Town" Drive. The

"Build Boys
contest is so

easy and simple anyone can take
part and you'll have a lot of fun
doing it loo. And think of the
splendid work you're doing—help-
ing check Crime. And remember,
if you're a wage earner—Crime is
costing you $1.50 a day, every day
of your life. If you don't pay all
of that, somebody else pays part of
it for you.

SOMEBODY IS GOING TO
WIN 51.000 FOR WRITING

A SIMPLE TEN-WORD
SLOGAN!
Someone is going to win that

$1,000—it might as well be you.
And all of the other big cash, prizes
too. Think of it! $1,000 for a simple
ten word slogan! Read the rules in-
side this paper right away and
let's get going on the Big "Build
Bc-ys Town' Slogan Contest.

1937 BUDGET O.K/D
BY DARBY'S OFFICE

WOODBRIDGE.—With the 1937
budget returned with final appro-
val from the state auditor's office
in Trenton, the Township commit-
tee, at a special meeting held Mon-
day night, finally approved the
budget in a resolution unanimous-
ly adopted.

According to the state auditor's
office the budget and its amend-
ments comply with all the require-
ments of Chapter 60 of the new
budget act.

¥ FOR S A L E
Public Address

• Amplifying
• . - A POWERFUL HIGH-FIDELJT^..SYgr,?-
• . TEM . WILL SACRIFICE COMPLETE^.-
• •• SIT FOR $40.00, CAN BE SJEEN", AT
• • VAftADY'S INN, FORD
• ANY EVENING.

i

4
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e're Going To Clear House Of

WE ARE PRICING THEM SO LOW YOU'LL RUSH TO THEM, SO SAYS THE

JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC.
160 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

A CLEAN SWEEP OF THE FINEST USED CARS IN TOWN AT THE MOST SWEEPING
PRICE CONCESSION IN OUR HISTORY

All Makes All Models
CHEVROLETS
FORDS

DODGES
PLYMOUTHS

OLDSMOBILES
PONTIACS

BUICKS
AND OTHERS

ALL LATE MODELS

Sale Starts Sunday, March 14th
1OA.M.,TO4P. M.

AND WILL CONTINUE EACH DAY FOR ONE WEEK FROM 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

THIS IS A BONAFIDE
CLEAN-UP SALE OF USED CARS

PRICE NO OBJECT-
OUT THEY GO AT YOUR PRICE

50 Cars To Make Your Selections From—
No Reasonable Offer Refused 50

160-166 New Brunswick Ave. T«l. P. A. 4-0015 PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

/ \


